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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

PORIM

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

Okepinlg Car porterg
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK. N. Y.

September 1, 1926.

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. G. A. Price,
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sir and Brother:-

Just a word to advise you that herein you will find
enclosed cards for the following Brothers, who have paid only
part of their joining fee.

Name
Jos. Handman
0. Grundy
William Hall
Robft Johnson

Card No.

7391
7721
7736

Amt. Paid
51000

1000
1.00
2.00

The first three Brothers come under the dispensation,
having joined before its expiration. The other Brother came in
after the dispensation and must pay the new rate.

We have heard of the splendid celebration on the oc-
cassion of our anniversary. Here in New York we got a spirited
and inspiring rally. Your telegram was read to the vast audience
and was greeted with thunderous applause. May I say personally
that you and your colleagues are acquitting yourselves with great
credit to our cause and to our race. I hope some day to meet you
all and grip you by the hand.

Yours for a complete Victory,

Special Organizer.
Enc. 4
FRC/ER

OUR GOAL, More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Bal. Due

4100
4.00
8.00
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Mr. G. A. Price,
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sir and Brother:-

Just a word. to advise you that herein you will
find enclosed cards for the following Brothers, who have
paid only part of their joining fee.

Name
Jos. Handiman
C. Grundy
William Hall
Rob't Johnson

Card No.
7618
7391
7721
7736

Amt. Paid

1.00
1.00
2.00

The first three Brothers come under the dispen-
sation, having joined before tts expiration. The other
Brother came in after the dispensation and must pay the
new rate.

Yours for a complete Victory,
IFrank R. Crosswaith,
Special Organizer.

Eno. 4
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OUR GOAL: More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara.
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Bal. Due
4. 00
4.00
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OHIOCGO DIVIST0H ITAR3S
3118 Giles Ave.,

Ohicago, T1linois,
Sept, 1, 1996.

Mr, A. Philip Handolph,
2511 seventh Avenue,
Tew York City,

Dear Brother Randolph:

Letter of August 30 received* I am glad to know that the
questionnaires are coming in at snoh a good pace. About
700 have been sent in through this offloo.

In regard to the matter of Brother Price, I might advise that
he read your letter to the Committee and everybody was aatisfied
to close the matter., although the opinion was unanimous that the
original proposition was adequate.

e are all of the opinion out here, that some action will T ve
to be taken on the matter of Mr. Collins. His status hs become
generally known, and I don't think it advisable to continue JIv-
ing him the privileges of the offlee as have other members. Any
suggestion that you have to offer on this particular matter will
be highly appreciated.

Tnside information informs us that the Company is to otart a
1iational campaign to put the Employaes Plan of Representation
over about Feptember 15. I understand the Company fordea are to
be headed by George Shannon of St. Pal. fr Parker also is to take
the field, but as far as possible he is to keep under cover.
Bennie Smith was in town yesterday, and we had a vory interesting
afternoon. He will writs you as to the details.

Your new oirnolarewas received today, and I think it will be
excellent propaganda just at this time. 'e will continue our work
here as heretofore, only we will attempt to extend a little. I
expect to bve a committee on each road to look after the inter-
ests of the Brotherhood, and as aoon as possible get a man in
eash crew to quietly disseminate the propaganda of the organIzation
urging the men to pay dues, attend meeting etc. I also intend to
have Brother Price spend all of the time that he possibly con aromdn
yards, depots, and other places-where the men are inclind to hang



Mr. I. Philip Randolph -- 2

out. The result of his outside activities to date are as follows:

For the first week ending July 3, 40,00
From July 3 to 31, inc. 150.00
From July 31 to August 31 73.00

The slump during the month of August gos duo to the fact that
during the latter half of the month there were vary few days that
he was out in the street. This condition oi be improved upon and
under the new arrangements I am insisting on results, results in
my opinion is largely measured by dollars and cents. 'hilo camr
paign work at this stage of the organisation is necessarily exzen-
sive, and the operating expenses of the office is close to ono-
half the income, yet we nast increase the income in order to -ain-
tain the organization at its present status, in order to keep from
slipping backwards. In other words, it mast pay from a business
standpoint. I feel satisfied that with the program that we hove
mapped out here we will be able to get bettor results financially
as well as develop a closer spirit of co-operation among the men,

The Orgnizing Committee met yesterday All men who were in town
were present and they had a very enthusiastic meeting. The Ladies'
Auxiliary will start out on their fall campaign, commencing to-
morrow night; and we expect to keep things humming here from now
on.

In general things are in good shape.

Yours fraternally

Organizer Chioago Div.

MIP": EIMS



CHICAGO DI)VTSTON T-AD tNT2'S:
3118 Siles Ave.,

Chicngo, Illinois.

Sent. 2, 1926.

Mr. Roy Lanonster,
2311 Seventh Avenue,
HIOw York City,

Dear Brother Lancester:

Tn a letter to you in answer to your letter of Puguot
17th, called attention to the case of Broter Telson
B, 'yatt, 4442 7inoonnos ve, Vou will find that I
suggested in that letter just whot 'rou suggest in your
communications of August 30th, with the exco 'tion of
changing the card. number T gave him his original
number a few days after he finished his payment, and
took up the card that had been issued to him by Mrs.
Simondson during my absence from the office.

If Brother J. F. ,"ebb has no card it Is boause he
has lost it. I Mow he did have one. However, I will
investigate and let you know the foots as soon as
possible.

I find that Brother R. "' Born is a partial inyment,
and card #7002 In still in our possession pending pay-
ment of balance of fee. All get in touch with Brother
Hitcbell, adoertain his ard number and. lot you know.

Fraternally yours,

G. tf. Price

GAT):TI1E
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BROTHERHOOD OF
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GeneralOrganizer2311HSEVEdquArtESecretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK. N. Y. Special Organizer

W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative

A. L. TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

August 30th, 1926.

.3118 Giles Ave..
Chicago, Il

Dear S ir:

going over out applicalons and ile cards, we & 1
find that Brother Nelson B. ryatt, 4442 Vincennes
Avenue, Chicago, has made out two applications. On-T.Pr
January 15th, 1926, he paid 1.00; on August 3rd, h
paid t5.00 in full. When he made his first payment,
we gave him a number and when he paid you, you gave
him another. We are therefore advising you that C "
since he has paid 06.00 altogether, he is entitled 7t

one stamp. Will you please see that he gets a
ALAK *stamp? Since he paid his fee in full to you and you

ave given him his cards, we will disc-ird h's ori-
ginal number.

prq-',telative to o ther J. H. Webb, 4834 Indian Av *, will
you kindly inform us if he has his cards. - 4-+:

e find that Brother P. M. Mitchell, 4540 Prairie Ave.
and Brother R. Wl. Born have duplicatenumbers, 7002.20
Please adjust same and let us know which number has
been changed.

Ve truly yours,

A.A-460U o y Lancaster,
Secretary-Trea er

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

OUR GOAL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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CHIOAGO DIVT3ION RT2ADUA'ART723:
3118 Giles Ave.,

Chicago, Illinois.

Sept. 2, 1926

Mr. Frank P. Crosewaith,
2311 Seventh venue,.
Chioago, Ill,

Dear Brother Crosewaith:

I find that the card and dues book of -rother 1. Moore
is still in my possession; having been misplaced in
some other papers. I shall deliver sane at once. our
records show that he has paid four (4) months dues.

You will readily understand how the mistake was possible
when 7on know that at the time Brother Moore joined I
was not in a position to issue cards. They were all
sent direct from Now York# Brother Moore is one of
many that I had to write to other Lancaster abont, and
I notice this one T find is marked duplicate and vsa
sent to me some months ofter the New Yotk office was
notified that Trothier 2oore had no car. I hope you
understand, and I shall see thatBrother Moore is promptly
oared for.

I received the newspapers you sent a few days since, and T
am instructed by Brot'or ebster to inform you that they
will be given away and not sold. Me cannot see bis way
clear to dispose of a three cent sheet at five cents, If
there are any dbarges, send us the bill..

Fraternally yours,

G. A. Price,

GAP t:I-E



SEND )T IN
When something worth while happens in

the South, and you feel that the world will
be benefited by knowing about it, send it in
to the Defender. Reports have been coming
into the Defender office pretty persistently of
late of genuine efforts made on the parts of
southern whites to bring about better rela-
tions between the races. ' These reports,
usually arriving long after the incidents have
taken place, come as encouraging bits of in-
formation and indicate a change of attitude
on the part, of the white South. They should
be broadcast.

The Defender is ever willing and alert to
give all sides of any question, but there are
mapy events that escape. There is no news-
gathering agency as thorough as a combina-
tion of interested individuals. Therefore the
Defender urges its readers to see that the
good deeds of white people be sent in. We
will print them because we want the white
man to know that we appreciate his little
decencies as much as we condemn his in-
decencies-we want to make known his vi;
tues; his vices usually take care of t&'
selveql _________

_J1



COTTON LETTER SERVICE
Memographin, Multigraphin, TypewritinN, Addressin,Maiing

SHORTHAND REPORTING

5342-44 Indiana Avenue

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

TELEPHONE DREXEL 8423

CARL L. COTTON

September 3, 1926.

Mr. G. A. Price, Fin. Secretary,
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
3118 Giles Avenue,
0 hic a g o .

My dear Mr. Price:

With thanks, I wish to acknowledge recent of
$5.50 covering cost of circular letters. This job
consisted of two sets of notices: each of different
compositin', chndoerges were based accordlingly.

I feel certain that the work met with your epro-
val and wmot you to know that we appreciate the
patronage of your organization. It is not necessary
for you to make a trin to our office. Simply give
us a ring - your work will be called for end promptly
delivered.

Respectfully,

COTTON LETTER SERVICE,



CHTO1' GO DIVISION TATD T'U.RTi:
3118 Giles Ave.

Chio go. Illinois.

S0ptomber 3, 1926.

Mrs A. Phili pandolph,
2311 *egnth Avenue,
rew York City.

Dear Brother Pandolph:

T herein advise that I have dispensed with the services of 1 orry
as iqld Agent in the C1hieago Divsion; but, utfortuntely, tro
late to avoid a qorious matter that hs boon var)etratoJ %r im
on the wife of onto of eur local members. 'cor:11'o to te r )-rt
of Yrot'-or TF' D. Bucokhalter, he oanllod pt ble recldnce on 'enton-
bar 2 for the bAtonsible murpose if collecting lues anJ ofter
gaining ontrenco and not fining hin at home, Me brutalls attached
his rife and anbjectel 'er to serious injury4  T3oth the an -1d
his -ife were in the af lee; anl I ient out and InterdeveI Oomr
personally, nd it i0 apparent That the tscident rooll, '1 ok p10.
?e injury to the roman is acravatod by reason of the fact that
she had had an operation some time ago, anrd in the tuasle tht
inod, according to the statment of t~he phyasion that was Com
there, the wound bas been re-ooenodt.ui noill noc'zittto anotto
operation, Brot'-or Buckhalter has taken a very broad nilnodvio.nr
of the situation, and in the interest of the orgonaznton, T
understand that he will not pronecito the case, orin*hally. hno
the facts in the ease were so revolting I could not oa:k for any
leniency on his part, -et after the expression of !Ia view on the
matter, f offered to defray the expenses of tho doctor's kills,
etc., that will have to be incurred by him by reason of this
happening. I don't know yet just how much publicity the inoi lent
has been given, bat the membor eas told several of his friends,
and they are prevailing on hin to tate evory Step possible to :eC
that justice is done. 'ether or not they will be able to chango
his mind, I do not know; but for tbo present be 'as decided to
let the matter drop and evidenced his faith in the organization
by paying Six Dollars does. However, it is a deplorable alttation
and I will do my :u most to handle it in eoch a manner as will do
the least harm to the organization. 7f this inctlent nd not
happened, T had intended dispensing with worry'ss services, as T
have never considered him an asset to the organization, but on the

mi-k.4p I ka 4iAw
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contrary a detriment. But on acoont of the opinion of a for f
our loyal members around here who thought thot ho was ientItled to
soma consideration, on cocount of the ssistanco that he Pnd
really rendered us when we need ever-rbody's icsance, T do-
ferred taiins direct action against him, but attemptol to Corce
him out of the service by oroatings conditions that o could not
stand, However, it did not have the desired ofeot and only
provoked the situation on aco unt of bia appeal to individual
ne::bers of the Goraitteo and oven to numbers of the Tdies'
Auxiliary in an effort to force some sort of considoreti~n fromt
me. H however he is gone now -- and I will attemapt to Ponile the
work here in the best ossible manner and keep Brot :r elco oet
in the street among the men as a:Tnoh as possible. rs. Ttrnondson
oan well take care of the office work, and I oatsfied that wO
can got along until the local is set u'.

There is also a iattur refortd to o by Brother rice 00C) 'it
of the communioution that ho recolved today unler 'o tomber 1
from ?rank M, rosewaith, 0poei1 organizer , e condo a l1ot of
five Ohicngo men who have joinol the organization in onyr
It appears from the gist of his letter that men who po id .rt of
their application foe under thei dispenoa Lion, could complete
their a plication at t e old rate of five Dlare hccor i t{ to
instructins given by you in wo-ir letter of August 7, at my Li00-

l1 request, T understand the ruling to be that all me-bors, both
pert-paid and new who did not complete their application focs
before August 5, must come in at the now rato of You thllrz.
In fact you node that matter very plain by a concrete 111utrvlion.
It is apparent that there is some misunderstanding on tol -rt
of Brother rosewaith, and I would appreciate it if you will look
into the matter and advise me if there has been any change from
the originAl ruling. Yuwould a -prootate the foct that it is in-
advisable to be taking in members in 1ew York under one rulinG and
in Chiorgo under another.

'"e are sending out a special letter to the part-paid members and
those who have never paid any dues. le are holding a special
series of meeting fur those members and will attempt to impress
upon them the necessity of giving the organization thoir co-onorp-
tion. In general, conditions here are goo'd. 'ill write you later
on some other matters.

Yours fratornally

M. P. -ebster,
Organizer thio go Division

MP11:1IME

I
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BROTHERHOOD OF
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General Organizer Headquarters NSecretary-Treasurer
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Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
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Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN September 3, 1926S. E. GRAIN

Mr.FRO. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicgo, Ill.,

My dear Brother Webster:

Your letter of the 1st inst. received. I am happy
to k' ow that the questionnaires are coming steadily in.

Relative to the Company's campaign to put the Em-
ployee Plan of Representation over, may I say that we must
spare no pains in waging a formidable campaign to counteract
same immediately It begins and even before. Of course, you
have been hammering on the Plan steadily and effectively. I
think we have practically broken its backbone, but we must be
ever vigilant to prevent it from reviving. Obwould be well fCor
you to give a special talk on the significance B the selection
of Mr. Shannon Wa member of the Industrial Relations Board,
indicating that it is some more fly-paper to ensnare the nen.

I learn that Brother Parker was in Kansas City, M,
and that he received a cold reception. It is obvious that a
reaction has set in against him and the P. P. B. A. I think
we should do our utmost to influence the election of delegates
to the P. P. B. A., and after the delegates are elected, if
they are Brotherhood men, then we can instruct them whom they
should vote for. Whether they are able to carry through the
programme of the Brotherhood or not, their revolt in the Con-
vention against the P. P. B. A. and Perry Parkerstactics will
have the same moral value which the revolt of Brothers Smith
& Edwards had in the Wage C6nference. I have no illusions
about the ability of the Brotherhood to control the P. P. B. A.
or take it over. The Pullman Comparny will control it either
legally or illegally. That is one of the reasons it is holding
the Convention in the Pullman Building . Nevertheless, a moral

Iyiore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

OUR GO AL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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protest is very effective in demoralizing the spirit of PT *
organization, besides it will prepare the way for the time
when the Brotherhood will establish its own insurance feature
which must and will come. It is obvious that the P. P. B. A. is
a stumbling block in the path of the Brotherhood. It is the
benevolent wing,however, of the Pullman Company.

I am glad to know that preparations are well worked
out to stimulate dues-paying and the joining of new members.
May I say that I have appointed a national advisory committee
to which shall be submitted from time to bime general policies
affecting the Brotherhood. This committee is to be composed
of the chairmen of the various committees throughout the
country, and a list of the chairmen of the organizing committees
will be sent every chairman. Though they may not be able to
meet together from time to time in a body, still it will have
a moral force of unity. The opinion on matters will be taken
individually and severally.

Relative to Mr. Collins, may I say that I would
suggest that you be careful to withhold from him any material
or information which you think might be used against the Brother-
hood, and also to keep him out of any meetings composed of your-
self, Brother Price and the members of the immediate Organizing
Committee while you are discussing policies affecting the Brother-
hood. I have i thought of any other plan which could more ef-
fectively dx&-~4&se any probable method of his to injure the

F ~ Brotherhood. In case you discover that he is actively trying
to harm the Organization, then, of course, it would be neces-
sary to take measures to nullify his efforts as much as possible.
I would advise that you observe him hosely from bime to ime in
order to find out whether he has any sinister motives a ainst
the movement. I think I would be hesitant about precipating
a break with him or unduly affronting him without some specific
evidence of his treachery. However, I shall leave the matter
in your hands, as I feel confident that you are sufficient re-
sourceful together with your Organizing Committee and Brother
Price to handle the situation effectively.

As I said before, according to the trend 6 the
questionnaires, I feel that we will be able to call for a con-
ference positively j$he 15th of the 20th, as we will then have e--
sufficient number in. We are doing our utmost to get every
man to sign the questionnaires. I agree with you that we must
look to the business side of the Organization and see to it

- that it is a business success. I am glad to know that you are
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giving that side of it your serious attention, because no move-
ment can succeed where the outcome is greater than the income.

It is splendid that the Ladies Auxiliary is begin-
nig its fall campaign. May I suggest that you plan to get the
Wendell Philips High School to hold our big mass meeting Sunday
Afternoon, October 3d. I would agree to pay them so much; that
is, whatever they charge, but I would do my utmost to geb Dr.
Cook to let you have it for as little as possible. I think
you can appeal to his racial interest on that score. Let him
know that we will take up the collection for ourselves. I have
not been able as yet to get a definite reply from Mr. Darrow.
He wrote me that he was toolill to make an engagement, but that
he would be back in Chicago on the 6th of September, and that
I may write him then. At present ou- program will consist of
Donald R. Richberg, Frank P. Walsh, John FitzPatrick of the
Chicago Federation of Labor, Miss Mary McDowell, and myself,
with you presiding. I think this ought to be a very strong
bill even though we will be unable to get Darrow. With ex-
tensive advertising you will be able to pack that place, which
we must do by all means; so that you can begin immediately to
engaging the place and beginning your advertising, I wouldn 't
put the placards out until the last eight or ten days, since
people will put other pacards in front of them, if they are
put out too far ahead of time.

I am glad that Brother Price is satisfied with the
arrangements and is going forward as usual. I, too, feel
that by his spending considerable time on the field, the busi-
ness side will be greatly improved.

Trusting that you and your family are well, and
remember me to the brothers and friends, I am

Fraternally yours,

hilip R c olph,

APR/LIM 
General Org n er.



0C707GO DTVThT'1tA I W"T t:
3118 MiBs Ave.,

. Chicogo, Ilinois.

3eptombor 8, 1926.

Ur. A. )hilip 7andolph,
2311 Seventh / venue,

rew Yort City*

Goar Brother Tandolph:

I am enclosing herewit copy of letter referod to a by 2 rot' 'r
?rice and written to hin ( ront -x Sronsrnith, pooil o rgan-
izer. It appears from t're gist of his letter that here is sorte
mi understnding as to the amount to be aid by members who nvo
only paid part of the membership fee provioms to ngast S.
According to the information that was giron to ve by you in your
letter of august 7, 1926, aftor August 5 all :oenbers, art-vai
and new were to ay the now fee of Ten sellers,

votingg from your letter, you atae, thuoe:"Tf a number has paid
Two Dollars on his avnlication fee boforo Pngnst 5, he will be
required to pay sight Dollare more in otder to {et his aeiber-
ship card."

As per your instructions that is wabt we have been to ng in this
territory, and a number of the men have completel their alion-
tions at the new rate.

T would suggest that it Is not advisable to change the rote
at this time. T would appreciate it if you wo'flI advise as to
whether or riot the part-paid members will be allowed to complete
the balance pf their application foo at the rate pf Pive Dollars.

Yours fraternally

1., P. "'ebater,
Organizer Chicago Division.

MIP 7' r117h
* .
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PORTER

General Organizer
A. PHI lP RANDOLPH

AssistantGeneral Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General 6 (rganizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

Aleeping Car porter
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

September
Third,
1926.

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. Geo. H. Price.
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother Price:

You will find enclosed a letter with 1926
identification card for Brother Lightner,
1U9 E. 35th Street, which was returned to
us. Kindly see to it that this card is
delivered and have him give his old card
to you to return to us.

Very t ly yours,

_oy L aste,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Encl.
RL: D

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

V __ _
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ChicaGoIll.
9/4/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.tNIMV
New YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy:

I have been fortunate enough to have both Harry Smiths come in this week.
I find that they have both paid twelve (12) months dues.And instead of one
being Henry they are both Harry.For the purpose of keeping our records
straightand in order to get you straightened out on this matterwe will
call Brother Harry Smith of 4800 Ind. Ave.number one,and Brother Harry
Smith of 530 East 46th.Place number 2.

In goinS over the records I find ano other mistake I want to rectify.Bro.
E.D.Lewis is entered in the report of June 26th.as having paid "3.00 dues,
when it should have been entered as a balance payment on his application
for admission to The Brotherhoodand $1.00 as dues.That is,2.00 is for
the balance on the admission fee and the other as stated.Please look this
matter up and change your records accordingly.

You may expect a report on the August MessenGer in a few days.

With best wishes for yourself and co-workers,I beg to remain as ever

Sincerely yours,

3118 Giles'Ave.

A

A

Y

A
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BROTHERHOOD OF

SLEEPING CAeepin Qar orter
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General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer

W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTENS1. E. GRAIN

Mr. G. A. Price.
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill. 4,LD

Dear Brother Prine:

Juast a word. to enlist your assistance in straightening oat the records
in behalf of the following Brothers:

In your report of the week of July 31st, there appears one L. Ml. Jone
$1.00 daes. We are unable to identify this Brother. Cr records show
us-to have a o

Marion Jones, 4737 Langley Ave., card #6019
Matthew Jones, 3713 Vincennes Ave., card #6669
J.1. Jones, 3713 Vincennes Ave., card #3578
Calvin L. Jones, 459 Michigan Ave., card #4327 i

The above Jones' come nearest to the L. MA. Jones referred to in your
report of July 31st. Pileasq advise which of these Is the right man,
to be credited.

In your report of the same date, there appears one J. S. Meys s, E20
dues. The name nearest to this on our record is William Myee,s5320
Wabash Ave., card #3688. Also there appears R. G. Grammer, $3.C
dues. The nearest abe to this on or recordsare

maioJonram434421 Indiana Ave., card #4r652
Lewrd 1. Grammar, 5404 CaAmet Ave., ca#5409.

Your report of August 7th shows James Hall, $3.00 dues. The near st
names to this on our records are

J. H. Hall,621 E. 37th St, card #4273
PC Hall, 3749 Indiana Avee4 Mc card #5373
G. B. Hall, 4223 CharnplaiiAve-, card 5587

In your report of May lst, there appears . J. Lowes. We would lik
to get his address and his card number.

In your report of the week of Augst 7th, Brother C. Me ver pays
$2.00 dTes. We are unable to find any name like hislr that resem-
bles his. In the same report appears C. Sewart, 1.00 dues. The
nearest names to this are

ore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepar-
Stion" time; abolition of "doubling out, conductor's pay for conductor's work when in

_o__ethisadd schargeand manhood rights.
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J. P. Stewart, 508 E. 42nd Pl. card #3704
A. N. Stewart, 619 E. 50th St. card #6329.

In your report for the week of June 26th, there appears, C. N. Moore,
02.00 dues. The nearest to this are, C. Moore, formerly of 4816
Prairie Ave., now located at 5040 Prairie Ave, card #4284.

Clarence L. Moore, 4556 S. Parkway, card #6488
Chris W. Moore, 4205 Grand Blvd., card #3511.

In your report of July' d, there appears A. N. Anderson, $2.00
balance. The nearest names to this are

A. A. Anderson, 4619 Langley Ave., card #6634 6UlYL
E. M. Anderson, 3604 S. Dearborn Ave. card #6041
I. Anderson, 9233 Westworth Ave., car& #5501

In your report of July 10th, there appears J. S. Brooks, $3.00 dues.
The nearest names to this are

John Brooks, 119 36th Place, card #3768
Joseph Brooks, 817 Ridge Ave., Evanaton, Ill.

card #3576

In your report of July 17th, there appears J. P. Quinn, #6.00 dues.
The nearest to this is E. C. Quinn, 5722 Lafayette Ave., card5592.

In your report of August 14th there appears E. A. Bunn. The nearest
name to this is J. M. Dunne, 21 E. 42nd St., card #4570. Also,
kindly ascertain for tas the correct address of Grant-Barber, oar14

I fully realize the inconvenience attendant upon straightening out
this matter, but we are rapidly preparing for our final struggle to
realize our goal an, it is of the utmost necessity that we go into
battle with our entire machinery thoroly sustematised and organized,
and may I request that in the future you provide a column in your
report for card numbers separate fromyour receipt numbers, as this
would enable as to identify the person referred to without the
possibility of crediting the wrong man.

With personal and fraternal greetings, I remain

Tour victory,

Roy I' cas er,
Secret ry-Treasurer.

Pr ice# -8



Telephone: BRAcihurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

lEeeping Gar porter
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer

A. PpMLlP RANDOLPH 2311SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES PRNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A.L.TOTTENpS.E.GRAIN

Mr. GRo. A. Price.
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Deor Brother Price:

Thanks very much for your kind communication of Sept. 2nd. In
re, Brother C. Moore, 504 Prairie Ave., I am glad to learn that
his cards are located. I fully understand and appreciate the co
conditions which are responsible for this latter error. However,"A
we are making a strong effort to straighten out all wrinkles,
and we are highly appreciative of your splendid and prompt co-
operation to this end. Our records in Brother Moore's case
show he has paid only three (3) month's dues as itemized in my
letter of August 30th. If your record differs with this, kind-
ly specify the point of difference so that we may have both
records corresponding.

As to the newspapers recently sent you: Unfortunately we are
unable to give same away, since we were compelled to buy them.
We believe the matter contained in them is good information for
the men to have. Some of the other districts have sold their
allotment and others have requested more. We were not able
however, to accomodate them. The charges on the newspapers
sent you are:

50 Pittsburgh Couriers at 100ts-----$5.00
"1N.Y. Evening Journals at 5 cts.-- 2.50 $7.50

Accept again for yourself and colleague my personal high appre-
ciation for the great work you are both doing in the interest
of the cause so dear to the heart of all of us.

Sine pzd fr naly

ank R. 0 waith,
Special Organizer.

FRO :

wvu'More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
0UR GOAL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in

___________________ charge and manhood right.



OFI1C~ 0?IVTIION Th'AD ~TTATEMS:

Ohidg6, ll'nois.

Spetember 7, 1026.

46$1 Cahmplain vonne,
Ohic ag, VT111nois

Dear Brother "e31seY:

There will be a meeting of ft oe rganid g Committeo

on ThursdaYy SeptoibP'- 9, 195, at 8 . ? a *V NT.
Business of vital importance LEA b

Prtrnally

.ch m air Ll
Chairman

JOl: TMP



0C0IT0AGO DIVTSIONI ItEAUD 'xITRTZ3:
311$ Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Tlinois.

September 7, 1926.

*Ir. "m. Itokett,
3564 Giles Aveo,
Chio 'go, Illinois.

TDar Brother Pnckett:

There will be a meeting of the Organizing Coraitteo

on Thanaday' eptrmbor 9, 1926, a'. 8:151 2,116

Business of vital importance. ?L22A3E "'

r'ratornally

J. C, Mills,
Chairman.

JOM: TUB
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JOMI:T12E

A r4

CHTAGO DIVISION EAD 'UA2T".3:
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chica go, Illino is.

&

september 7, 1962.

ifr, Thomas E"arshall,
3404 Vernon venue,
Ohioago, Illinois.

Dktrsllerotber Maershall1:

There will be a meeting of the Organizing Committee
on Thursday Septrombor 9, 1926, at 8:15 . 1.
Business of vital imnortance. PL7A3T BE P 2ETEr

. . Wrternally

A
4

Tl C. Mills,
Chairman.

I



cl .011,1

OHTOAGO DIVISTOW H-A) TA T7 S:
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago. Tllinois.

-optomber 7, 1926.

Mr. Eanrl 01rk,
5055 8. <tate Street,
Chicago, T1linois.

Dear Brother Clerk:

There will be a mooting of tiho Organizing So nittoe
on Thursday, September 9, 1926, at 8:15 ;. ;.
Business of vital i4portance. Please be resent.

ratornelly

J. . M ils
1ha rmwan
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CHICAGO DIVISION HEAD',ATPS:
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chiongo, Illinoiso

September 7, 1926.

Mr. Lloyd G. Akers,
5809 Indiana Avenue,
Ohicago, Illinois.

Deer Brother tkers:

There will be a meeting of the Org nizing Cormittee
on Thursday Septeniber 9, 1926, nt 8:15 rj .
Business of vital imuortence. PLASE BE PR3EENT.

rraternally

J. c. 11t11s,

JOMP:IM' 1
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CHICAGO DIVTSION 'AJ),U 1T
131 0Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Tllinois.

September 7, L',86#

Mr. A. Philip Randolph,
2311 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Brother Radolph:

In reply to your letter of August 30th and "lst, wish to
congratulate you on your forsightndness in complying with our
previous commmiation. Tt was done for the purpose of giving
you more strength and oo-oporate action in handling the detail
work of the organization.

Relative to the wage scale whob you mentioned in yo"ur letter of
the 50tho T am calling a comitt e meeting Thraisday the 0th to
idscuss same and present a tentative scale to you in a later
cormuintcation. I also want to say that in appointing the dif-
forent charimans of the organizing committees as en advisory
board, spenks well for a progressive move. The organization is
reaching the stage where it entails too mch noon the general
organizer. Therefore, I feel thlt it would be of inestimable
value to you, and it will be a pleasure for us to work in har-
m)ny -nd co-operation, to the best interests of all conorned.

T remain

Yours fraternally

J.G Mills,
Chairman Orgnnizer Comittee.



5711 Lafayette Avonue,
Chicago, Illinoio.
September 7, 1928.

Mr1  14 4mons,
So . nuotrial Relations#

oa o, linois,

Pea; Ur, 8imont

.deg4a to COinago-northern district Looas Comm1ttee C Griovance
of. 0. 74 of porGr G iblf In reporting thisoase T fail to

. oe ex Mqre porter because I consider porter Gillon ns still a
porter. The charges here against this man as resigning, have not
benront siaftentIty to the satisfaction of the members of the
,pPterZgonp aswaranod d ea before Porter Gillon was called in
to the district office before Superintendent Gibney to answer to
a saget A ha ta forming bis duties on the oar en-route
from Los Angeles to Chiongo. The charges were of such a nature
that be took exception to themoat of the fact that it was absoluto-
ly impossible for a such a condition te ohagged to have ta:en place
on that particular run. The specific ohorge was: the car was not
wiped down from Los Angeles to Chicago. His expeption to the
method of being penalised on soh a charge caused him to nalk out
and refuse to come back and talk the situation over with tho sup-
erintendent, He contends that his mental attitude was of such
that he proferrod not to discuss it at that time, and went away
to think the matter over and to compose himself; for he felt that
it was pure injustice being heaped. upon him by t'e superint Cndent
not giving his previous serving rooord any consideration. orson-
ally. I commend him for his attitude, because he all not nrofor
to become obnixious or contentious on the issue at that time.
He contends that he did not resign* He also says that he suggested
to Mr. Gibney, "if you discharge me, of course T am forced to turn
in. But as for me quitting, I am not roady to quit." Therefore,
we have an issue of foots, as existing between superintended Gib-
ney and porter Z. Gillon.

As the porter's representative, I contend that his word has the same
bearing as the other; and a consideration must be given along that
line. It was brought out in the local committee meeting before both
parties the situation. He postively denies that he resigned. There-
fire, porter Gillon is still in the service, although being kept
from work by temporary restraining order of Superintendent intond-
ing that he resign. -- an injustice pure and simple. It seems that
in the records that they are attempting to hold this man as being
responsible to the office call during his lay-over period. It seems
that they have called him on ooossions when he was on his relief or
lay-over4 period and they were unable to -et in oommeetion with him.
That is not his fault unless previously notified that he is subject
to call on his lay-over period, for which the agreement does not
contend. I have run with porter Gillon hdoooonsions to pass through



I

Respectfully,

Mr. P. L. Simons -- 2.

hi$ car, and I found everything in proper order. I could not
believe, the office could not believe that his car was not clean
from LoqyAngeles to Chicago. He hastaken exception before, to
a charge mate by conductor Divble, of withholding or attempting
to withhold, Company money, for berth occupied after the conduc-
tor had retired. Knowing conductor Divble as I do, I know that
he is a peculiar fellow, and no doubt would make a statement that
is contrary to, fact. He bases his action that he was penalized
wrongfully on that occasion, likewise he felt the same on this
last charge. I contend that this man is being grossly misused
out of the facts brought opit on Local Committee C of which I
am a member.

I therefore vote that this embargo on him be raised, and he be
put to work. I can't see that he is an ex- porter.

My vote is yes that he be returned to the service,



5711 e Avenue,
Chicago, T11in te.
S3optombor 7, 1926,

1r. 7* 59 L.imons,
Supt. Tndustrial TRelations,

u11uran Builaing,
hloago, Tllinois*

Dear MIr. ~sione:

In regards to Chicano-viestern dstriot Local C Committe ao'rriovenoc
No. C - 144 reuoest of ex-porter Hie awon, ish to advloo aitor
an extensive investigation by no, T find thnt a great dool -f t e
aocusation against this man is not truo. T admit thot he did.
Indulge In 9,fight down at the quarters vhile off duty tin *itte-
burgh, '?a. '"h other cargoo T have not boon oblo to 'et onb-
stantiation. :x-portor Lawoon hac beon in the service in the
noirhborhood of nine ,opxs, e'nd T find in looking over bIls
accrued record he has four 0. K'and no commendation; annd on
several oconsions being intoxicated. But having paid tlo Donalt
of these chorgo through tbonethAd prescribed via the "om ony'
book-rocord :10a not warrant that ho should be again called
against him as evidence of his unfitncous , regret to ay, t onet,
that to chief fault thet T find with this an tWat he i0 In1 k in

.hiA personal attire. That ornltA be remeded bg supervisiV: t~o
o ficors, oc ling him in that informing him that he abtA JrLd ave
this fuilt. On bie lost record, tore is not one t-inv a 0rgod
against him though nsupicion or otherwise. There :ay be otior
porters in the service that will measure up to n higher st"Ading
of efficiency, but that islike everything 0lse in the human ccocoe
of things. T feel that nine j6arefolesvtudoo should -t be thrown
away without duo consideration and deliberation. ereforo, T xnm
rocomnencding t'at to eman hasuenffored financiallylose 'and acorn1

wnvkonigg that if given anot or chance, I thnk 1o wold mno on
btter 'ian. T therefore vote thnt if you give him anot' or mid.-
oration. Ty vote is for re-instatoemnt.

T remain

Yorst rouneotfiully,



:3118 'f110 a vonuoe,Ch IoTeg2o lio

September 7, 1926.

Mr. L. 0. aIRnson,
544 7'. 44th Ut.,
Bh- Tcao. Tllini



OHIO C GO DIV TSIo Tr AT)JARTx :
11S -Iles Avonne,

chieasyo, TEIlnTois.

6006 Pacine Avenue,
ChItcago, Illinois.

Dear Brothe rSimms:

There wil be a, mooting of the Organiing Sonmttoo
on ThursdaY 3eptomblr , 198, t 11

Business of vital iPortntoo. '

fraterna 117

J. 0, 1,1113,

J J011.-.ills,
Kfhw irman,

JOhi:IME

I m

I , , I # , , I , "



J. C. Mills,
Oha irman.

1OUTGJ GO VISION MEAD HAIKITRS:
5118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

September 7, 1926.

Ptr. Henry F. Terrell,
4737 St. Lawrence Lvenne,
Obioogol, T1.

Dear Brother Terrell:

There will be a meting of the Organizin Co-nitte
on Thursday Septnbnr 9, 1926, at 8:15 2. :.
Business of vital im ortance. PL"?SE E T'7STT.

Tratorna 'ly

41



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

POITIleeping Car 3porterq
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN September 7, 1926 S. E. GRAIN

YMr . 1,,. P.e b st er,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago,. Ill.

My deqar Broth-er 7,-ebst.-r:

Yourl better of the 3rS received I was terribly

' Field Representative

shckd o1o1-aot 1th- unfo-rtiinte incident that involves
Brother Berry and one of our members I certainly hope L Chat
you ill be able to adjust the matter satisfactorily. You
were quite right in offering to pay the doctors bill. It
is indeed broad-minded for Brothr Buckhalter to take the
attitYde he las on the matter. It is almost unbelievable,
and I count imagine it true unless I read yon r statement
on the matter. I thin oyouractior is uite proper in th a
matter and that you should forthwith dispense w, ,ith Brothier
Berry's services. I had been wondering myself just what
value he was to you, but took the position which the Coumittee
took; naitely, that his past services entitled him to Some con-
sideration, but there is absolutely no excuse whict he ca
render eor hs action in the said case. It is indeedmosbun-

ortIunate; however, ie ill have tomake the best of it and
proceed to placating the brother according as cditios dic-
tates.

Relative to certain emo bears paying ees under the
disnens ation,may I say that it wns doneaccording to the X-
pahnation of Broter Crosswaith, only with members who had
some peculiar conditions surrounding tmncn at the time; that
is to say, a brother would write in saying thst 1-e only '-ot
"his letter about the dispensation when he retu-rned home from
some orgtrip nd hence decided to come in unler the dis-
pensation, because there wabs no way for hi to know about the
matter until ho aiad retuned home. Such a case was thought
to be sufficiently extenuating tomentitle the porter to such

SMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for prepara-Ation" time; abolition of doubling out, i conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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a consideration, and I feel that Brother Crosswaith was
justified in entending such consideration to the porter.
But in the main, the policy remains as you u-derstand it;
ramely, that part-paids pay the new rate.

I hope you will be able togive me some information
about arrangements for the big mass meeting in a few days.

Everything moves promisingly forward.

Accept assurance of my high personal esteem and appre-
ciation for $he- great work you are doing.

Fraternally yours,

A. 11 p Rand h,
General Organ zer.

APR/LIM

rip, I I III I



CHICAGO DIVIS ION HRRAD NPET<S
$118 Giles Avenue,
Chlongo, Illinois,

Sebtembor 8, 1.26.

Mr. A. Thilip Randolih,
2311 Seventh Avmne,
lew York City.

Dear Brother Randolpih:

Your letter of the 3rd inst. , at hand. T note that you hve t
set the date ?orthe Mass Meeting October 3rd. T will kcnow
in a few days whether or not we can get the ba11 on that late
and will ndvise definitely. Tt will be necessary to deal with

Dr* Cook on the arrangements for the Auditorium, na that matter
is handled through the Board of Iducation, and Y rill leal
direct with them. 3o we won't 'ove Lo worry about tle Att r
of splitting the colloction.

I will prepare the necessary publicity; but won't nttcmt to
distribute any before about t n days before the neotingt I
will attemp to mobilize all of the forces in Chicogo, religious
soceil, fraternal and otherwise, and if possible 1 'nto this
our most successful Mass Meeting. Ins muoh as we hvo to do
all of our own advertising, will have to incur some x9ne041

in properly getting the matter before the people. Tovvor 7
think the results will more than comep sate us.

he speakers that you have named will make a very strong program
and I don't think it will be advisable to include any -ther
peonlo, as it will take some time for each of them to talk
on a worthwhile subject.

bout fifteen years ago, 'ir. Frank elsh was chairman or inter-
ested in a commission that investigated condition of Pallman
employees. Te tiok a very prominent part, but I do not think
much resulted from it at that time, I do not recall, definitely,
just what was done and if possible, I would like for you to rgot
me the facts about his activities at that time and forward same
to me as it wo'ld make excellent introductory matter for the
lass Ieeting. I might understand that you hsve made definite
arrangements tith Riobberg, F1itapatrick and nr Mary McDowell,

I i



Mr. A, 2bilip Randolph -- 8,

if not advise and I will Jet in touch with thom; in fact, T will
oall on.Pitapatrick and Mte ary McDowell any how some time in
the future.

From inside information I understand that Perry Parker is still
in these parts and that he and ebb are trying to atermino which
one will tate the stump in answer to the reoont expose conoernng
the P P. B. A* However Brother PBobbs has boon to Omaha, and I
understand that be is to make Cleveland., Pittsburgh and etroit.
You no doubt have heard from Bennie Smith by this tina, and are
aware of what transpired here about a week ago; as wofl as the
immediate future program, Bennie did not got back in here on
his usual date this week and I hnve not heard from him, conse-
quently T do not kmow the latest developments; but T understand
the program is to start around the fifteenth of September. Tt
might be a good idea to keep Totten around this tort4tory bncauso
he might have somethinglally aballablo to get on Perry Parcer,
Bobbe or whoever eos the Company might decide to trot out.

Everything is movingalong here at the usual rate. Men are vcrj
anxious to see some action, and T arm satisfied that when we start
out program with the Company it will be a groat stimulus to the .
spirit of the men and most likely start another avalanebo of
applications as it did during the dispensation. The questionnAtros
are stll coming in, and all of our loyal men are doing their
utmost to push forward the work of the organization.

"ill keep in touch with you.

Pro terralIly yours

". bter,

Organizer Chicosno Division,
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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

Headquarters-:
General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE RetAy-TERROY LANCASTER
Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special OrganizerW. H. DES VERNEY ,FRANK R. CROSSWAITH
Assistant General Organizer

A. L TOTENField RepresentativeA. L. TOTTEN SE RIS E. GRAIN
September 9, 1926

Mr. M. P.,Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Just a word to find out what success you have wade in
securing the Wendell Phillips High School for our big monster
mass meeting. ,I have just- received communication from Mr.
Richberg,- informing me that he is all ready for action, so
that we shall be ready with respect to the conference with ibe
Pullman Copany, to hit on the 15th or 20th inst. '"6 have a
strong bill for the meeting, and I am sure it will be a, big
success.

May I hope that you will redoubl your effIorts on
the qiestionnaires and also on new members ana -ues. I woild
suggest, too, that you request the Ladies uxiiary to arrange
a, monthly entertainment for the Brotherhood meetings; that is,
at the end of each month punch and cakes be served,the said
expOnse to be borne by the Ladies auxiliary . This is a method
which is quite, general among 1 tbor organizations, with a view
to stimulating interest in membership meetings. We must got
the men to attend meetings whether they are ,embers or not;
for meetings are the heart of any movement, i nd I am sure
that attraction in the form of 'efreshmehits will be a gre:t
stimulant' to the work. It i.s amog other groups, and I
don' t think it will be .any different among- ourselves. It
would not be at all out of order to arrange a little music
in connection with it, but I think if you will give this ovrer
to the Ladies Auixiliary, that they will be able to work it
out very well.

Trustin that verything is 'wving apace, I am

on t abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's we k when in
charge and manhood rights.



0TI T0Of0 DYTV STt ON AD 11T2.C;1.
.118 Giles Avexrne,
tOhion-go, Illinois.

September 9, 1926.

Mr. A, Philip Randolph,
2311 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.

Dear rother andolnh:

T will have another hall othirti.e than 'endall Phillipe for
the Mata meeting on 0co nt of the stipulation of the rules
and the Laws of the stnte of Illinoisptelucding any organie-
tion from holding a meeting in anyr of tho school hll -here
admission fee is ohrged or a colloction is tnken up. 111
try to arrange to get wither Pilgrim Baptist Church or the
noww hall of the TRoyal Girole of. rionds out at £1st street
and Michigan ' nue. '1I. advtse lator definitely. I node
this change because we cannot afford to incur the expense of
this meeting without some chance of recompense*

Two of our loyal members from Fort "orth, Texas woro in ere
today, and requested me to inquire of you rs to other -
not a porter from that district by the nmno of Silbert .. ley
had sent in anapplication in to the office at Now York from
that district. They claim that he reports that he sent an

application in and it was returned to him. Tt appears from
their information that this brother is one of the men who liad
consistently lined P with the Pullman Company in that district
but recently has become converted to the cause, andl his appli-
cation having been turned down, as he states, by the Iew York
office, he came to tese brothers to use their influence to
get him into the Union. This story doesn't sound right to
them so they ask that T get some dofintte infomation from you

and give it to them on their return triip.

Please advise me in your next letter as to what organizations
have indorsed the movement; find also as to all newspapers that
have carried favorable matter on the Brotherhood, both colored and
white. Till write you in detail on the Mass Meeting tomorrow.

Praternally yours,



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

w- Aftping ar Sorters
Headquarters.-

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLP-'I 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN SEPTEMBER 9, 1926 S E. GRAIN

lre poe P. B tbster,
3118 Ciles A~ve.,
C111cago, Ill.

Sery eaar Brrrr eubster:

The Brotherhood is rapidly reaching a decisive stage
in its struggle. On the 15th or 20th ofS September a conference
with the Pulman Company will be requested by the Brotherhood.
If it is refused,, we Fshall seek the services of the Mediation
Board, accordingSto the provisions of the law.

In order that we be fully prepared to face and handle
the situation effectively, we need all of the moral support we
possibly can mobilize. Hence, may I urgthat every man make
hc14nself a committee of one to get the questionnaires signed.
The completion of a successful referendum is desirable to the
success or our cause. This is the judgment of Mr. Donald R.
Richbegooauthor of the Railway Labor Act, under which we
will raie our case. We cannot lose any time; we must ant and
act rapidly. Everything depends upon us. Our salvation lies
in our own hands. Friends may help u, but no one can cause us
to wiIn but ourselves. ven the Mediatipn Board cannot bring
Victory to us. itcan only establish conditions under which we
will get a fair play, butour victory will dQpend upon our power,
ad oUr power will reast upon our organization.

Hence we should not lose any of our zeal and cru-
sading ardor in getting new members and convincing old members
if th desirability of paying their dues. Lot us not permit ay
one to discourage us; for with fear, one is already conquered,
but with courage our battles won. Our cause is just and win
we must.

Forward to victoryl

Yor orperwlul a pn tant,

SMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepar -

O tio" time abolition of "doubling Out,. conductor's pay for conductor's work wha in0Your fa 1anhood s
___________________ charge and manhood rights.
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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

m. Aleepfig Car orters
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN SEPTEMBER 9s 926 S. E. GRAIN

r Jolirn C. Mills,

."Y'cago, III

LTelephone: BR~dhurst 0454

The Brotherhood is rapidly reaching a decisive stage
in its struggle. On the 15th orS20th of September a conference
with the Pullman Company will be requested by the Brotherhood.
IF it is refused, we shall seek the services of the Mediation
Board, according to the provisions of the law.

In order that we be fully' prepared to face and handle
the situation effectively, we need all-of the moral support we
possibly can mobilize. Hene, may I urge that every man make
himself a committee of one to get the questionnaires signed.
The completion of a successful referendum is desirable to the
success of our cause. This is the judgment of Mr. Donald R.
Richberg, co-author of the Railway Labor Act, under which we
will raise our case. We cannot lose any time; we must at and
act rapidly. Everything depends upon us. Our salvation lies
in our own hands, Friends may help s, but no one can cause us
to win but ourselves.. Even the Mediation Board cannot bring
victory to us It can only establish conditions under which we
will get a fair play, bt our victory will depend upon our power,
and our power will rest upon our organization.

Hence, we should not lose any of our zeal and cru-
sading ardor in getting new members an convincing old members
rif the desirability of paying their dues, Let us not permit any
one to discourage us; for with fear, one is already conquered,
but with courage our battle is won. Our cause is just and win
we must,

Forward t viotoryv

Yoaur faithful servant,

Hence, we should no At Wosehany oftorzaadcu

SMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

OA tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in

but___with___courage__ o charge and manhood rights.
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APR/LIM

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

BROTHERHOOD OF

'Cleeping (Car portert
Headquarters.

General Organizer Secretary-Trea
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCA

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organ
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSS

Assistant General Organizer Field Represen
A. L. TOTTEN September 9, 1926 S. E. GRAl

Mr. John C. Mills,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My sear Brother Mills:

Just a word of remembrance and to thank you for your
letter of the 7th inst. with its fine spirit of brotiorhood and
co-operation.

I shall be glad to get ' memorandum of the results
of the Coimnittbee which will make -certain suggestions on wage
scale and working conditions. I need not tell you that I hugely
appreciate the spirit you manifest for assisting me in carrying
on the work of the Movement.

Everything moves promisingly forward, and the outlook
grows brighter and brighter.

With best regards to all the brothers, I am



W. D. ALLIMONO & 00.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

AIUDITORS-ACOUNTANTS-8YSTEMATIZERS
INCOME TAX A SPECIALTY
CHICAGO? ILLINOIS

BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS & DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE

MONTH OF AUGUST 1926



3451 MICHIGAN AVE, ESTABLISHED 1914

W. D. ALLIMONO & COMPANY
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

AUDITORS - ACCOUNTANTS - SYSTEMATIZERS
INCOME TAXA SPECIALTY

CHICAGO

tOh*hoQ4 of S1eeping Oar, Porters,
A1, vAmnth Ave*,

ATTENTION% MR. ROY LANOASTER.

Sentlement-

We have au7dited the books of aoonts of the Chioago
i in for the month of Auot and herewith submit our report

SfollowsI

SXUIBIT "A" Statement of Receipts & Disbursements.

WXRIBIT "B" Staitioal Report.

WII "Q" Statement of Deposite.

You will note that the Operating Expenses were about
9W*Q0 less than last month. The dues showed an increase of
g oximately 3 1/3%. Pull Applications showed an increase of

1000. This inorease can be attributed to the Dispensation

Very truly yours,

W.- D. -"10n o

WDAsMJP

i7,

PHONE DOUGLAS 1412



BRR0OTHiBRHOO0 01?' SING Oa 2LORTJERS

STA01IN OF QEGIPTS & DISBURSEENTS1FOR] THtE

IIONTH 01F AUGUTJ$1926o

Q8bh 1BalanaJuly 31st, 1926~

RRHIP2T

APP~totioii
lot Installments
9nd InstallmeoitS
Dues,
Gontributions

9275oO0
57*00
96,400

66500
30 *57 -jl*Q9657

TOTAL GASH TO BE ACGOUNTE1D WOR*J.166*82

DISHM Ts I
0PRATLLNG4

p~loity
01ic sup.
Organization Work
Taxci
Salaries s

0ommisie8 on
Rent
Jitor $ervioo

66.85

46*62

83.0
40050

CAPITAL:

Shipmwi an rd

Renttanue to Hom~e 0=00o

5.00

476 4 0

9384

OASH 13AIA.1CH ~AUG. 31, 1926.0

RE0]OC ILXATIO1~:

Balanoo in Bank per our Rooords
O.)h on Hand

$187.*43
40975

MIBIT "A"



"R~OTHE MOOD 0' SLEEPfING OAR PORTE~RS

BTATI8TIOAL REPORT SHOWING PE~RCENTAGE OF ' OLAMENT

& 0OUARA IVE DORWES MONTHLY SINCE MARCH 1926.

Applioatiozi In Pull o#84
lot* Installment 20

Doduiot-2nd Insta11m't 25
TOTA16 NEW MMERS B*

29

27

24

26
a2

MAY

2la

A2RO

36 25
56
28

28

009PARATIVS SOHIEDUIJE

0F DU.ESPAD*

NO. 0F UF2M3R8
MONTOU

MOR 0H1926

Apri

J1210

J17 "

.19v

12

144

176
139

RXRIBIT "B"



80BEDULE "O"

BROTHERHOOD OP SLEEPING OAR PORTERS

SOHEDILE OP DEPOSITS FOR

AUGUST 1926o

DEPOSITS:

August: 65.50
79.50

103.00
156.27
163.00

60,30
43 00
20.00
19.00
18,00
1200
5200
45.00
35.00
37.00
68.00
31.00
26.00
18.00
80.00
47.50

TOTAL DEPOSIZTS 10R AUG.* 1.115 407



P'ORTERS

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RAND LPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L.TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

6leeping a Car Forters
Headquarters

2311SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

64m~

September 10,1926

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. John C. Mills,
3118 Giles Ave-.,
Chicago, Ill.

M-y dear Brother Min,:

Just jWord to questt you
to have your Organizing Con-
mittee come together and male
tmeir 'Eostions on wages
and workin," cmondritions whicl-h
they ,vuld like to secnro fror,
the Pullman Company and send
the same to mc at your ear]lost
c 2nvenience.

Fraternally yours,

APR/LIM

OUR GOAL
More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

AV

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454



HIC GO DIVISION ITAD'J ARIT'73:
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago, TIlinois.

Se'tomber 10, 1926.

Mr. A. Philip Randolph,
2311 Sevonth Avene,
HoKw York Cityl

Dear Broth r Randolph:

In regards to your request relative to tho wage scale, I herewvith
submit the following as agreed won through the Committeo on the

evening of the 9th; asking as a minimn of T150.00 por month sub-
ject t9 reduction as you will see fit; 240 hours or less and reg-
ular asoigned.e'inite. Sixty-two and one-hailf cents an hour for
preparatory time and lateness. That also coula be considered at
a reduced status. One of our most essential things is the recog-
nition organization with nn agreement. There need not bo too much
stress put unon the salary feature at this time, as I before statod
the agreement is the most essential,

11r. Broadley of St. Tous was in last evening. He and I and a host of
us were discussing the same thing intoto. Tie gave as his submission
to you which T think also is very good.coeonsider it. Relative to t'o
in charge feature, T think :Mr. Bradley's suggestion along thnt like io
feasible and timely. That is, changing the word of 'in carge' and
substituting'elerioal'instead. That would hove a tendency to al1ov-
iste us into any controtk&rsywith the Pllman %ondntor's organization
or create any feeling between us and them. -

v erything is going along very satisfactorily. and ,we are looking for
bi& times in October when the big HTas Ileeting is. The forces but
here are working with all their energy to maq'e a huge seccess.

Trustin# that this will be of some soviet, T remain

Yours fraternally

J. r. Mills,

JOU:T DIP, 
Chairman Organizing Committoe.

JC~tlM
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APR/LIM

OUR GOAL
More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge afdmanhood rights.

BROTHERHOOD OF

SLEPIN'CA bleping Car 'Porterg;
Headquarters:

General Organizer 2 1SVNHAEU Secretary-Tre
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 231NSEVENTHAVENUE

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Org
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CRO

Assistant General Organizer Field Repress
A.L.TOTTEN Septemor 10, 1926 S.E.GRA

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Obicago, 111.

My dear Brother Webster:

Won't you kindly send rue a list of
the names of members of the Organizing Committee
and their addresses at your earliest convenience?

The speakers mentioned, 7ialsh, McDowell,
Richberg, and Fitzpatrick, have a1l agreedto speak.
I will send you some data on Mr. Walsh.

Yes, I did receive cormruication from
BroY-er Benmie Smith, and we Shall prepare to meet
the attack ;rwPhn it is raised.

Brother Totten is now in Kansas City, Mo.,
and we shall hav im in roadiness to go forward to
face Brothor Parker or whoever they send out.
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ChicaGoIll.
9/11/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
New York,N.Y.

Dear Roy:

In regard to your letter of Sept.7th.I shall answer the questions as they
were put.

Brother L.M.Jones is rightand he did pay dues in this officebut he did
not join thru this officeitherefore I have no record of him other than
paying dues. You will find that men who belong in districts like Norfolk
and have no one to whom they can pay dues down there,are paying them to
the secratary of the officewhere offices are maintained,in the cities to
which they run. *

Brother J.S.Myers is in the same boat.

The Grammers are father and son.G.U.lives at 2;421 Indiana Ave.,and L.U.
at 5404 Calumet Ave.The latter is the riGht one in answer to your question

The answer to your first question applies to Brother James HallBrother
C.A.MclverBrother C.Stewart.

Brother Chris N.Moore is rightinstead of Chris W.

Brother A.N.Anderson is right instead of A.A.

If you will look at the report again you will see that there is both a
Quinn and a Guinn.J.P.Guinn is right.

I go back to Brooks.I have the record card for an H.S.Brooksbut none for
J.S.Brooks.Yet on the book and in my report of said date I find that he
paid dues as statedso it would seem that the answer to the first question
also applies to Bro.Brooks.

By consulting my report for AuGust 7th.you will notice that Brother E.A.Bunn
is listed as having joined on the last day of the Dispensation.



Brother Grant Barber lives at 4439 Calumet Ave.,according to our last re-
cord.

Your last request cannot be complied with on account of the lack of space.

I am 'feeling very bad and its setting late,but I will write to you aGain
very soofkgiving you more detailed information on these matters.

With best wishes for yourself and co-workers I be6 to remain as eVer,

Sincerely yours,

3118 Giles Ave.



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

-PORTRS

General Organizer
AL. PHiLIPRANDOLPH

Assistant Geerajr ganizer
W.H.,DES-.VERNEY,

Assistant General Organizer,
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOODOF

~teepn~ ,ar,~ rtr
Headquarters.

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

September 11, 1926

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

SpecialOrganizer
FRANK R., CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. I. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,

Mydar hBroher Wbstor:

Yokir letter of the 9th inst. received. May I s r

that yout pa, to0 change the meeting from Fele1Phillips
High-School to soie:huchwherea collection may be takeb is
awise move. I WAuld suggest the Pilgrim Baptist Chu-rch op
s6oe lace inthat neighborhood,, skice 51st Street is a little
oo fdr out. You ae quite right that we will. eed the

revenue from collections sinc e the expense of the meeting
s likely tb le quite ladge.

I will send you a list of all the organizations
that have endorsed theBrcotherhood, and also newspapers that
haWve spoken favorably of the Movemenrt.

-EBrother Lancaster tells me that no such man by the
name of Glibert Haley has sent any application irto this office.
ill await other developments on the matter from you.

Fraternally yours,

APR/L1 M

OUR "GOAL
More was betteriors; better working conditions;pay for overtime; pay for prepara-
tion" tie; atlticiof doubling out," coinductor's pay for coiductor'i work when i

charge and manhood rights.
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SLOPING CAR
PORltRS

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

bleepinig(Car perter5
Headquarters.

2311SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

September 13, 1926

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. John C. Mills,
Chairman Organizing Committee,
Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother Mills:

Your letter of the 10th inst. received. May I
say that it is quite illuminating and informative and
will help greatly in bringing light to bear on the prob-
lems of wages and working conditions. I think your sug-
gestions are very splendid and constructive indeed, and
I am happy to know that the Organization has within it
men who are thinking earnestly and soundly on economic
matters vital and important to our race.

I am looking forward to a tremendous affair in
Chicago at the big mass meeting, and also to renew my per-
sonal and pleasant association with you and our brothers.

Accept assurances of my high appreciation for your
constructive co-operation.

' aternally yours,

APR/LIN

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454
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CHICAGO DTVTSTOW "TAD f)T)TT% 'S
3118 Gil'es Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

September 13, 1926.

Mr. A. Philip Randolph,
2311 )eventh Av nue,
jnr York 2ity.

Dear Brother Randolph:

All your communictions received. o won't be able to idefinitoly
decide on the place to hold the as set ing 'ntil Tednesday morn-
ing. e are awaiting the return of rev. Pmatin of ilg;rim 3pptist
Church, and we cannot aeLnc any Iefinite arrangements with anyb,-Iy
else connected with tho church. Tt will either be at Pilgrim
Baptist Thurch or Bethoda. Both of them have largo auditoriums
and :will hold from 1500 to 21:CO)oople; ni ith our program I
do not think we will Puve any trouble in Iraw'ng a crowd.

Thave sent a liot of the nres of the Organization Committee undor
separate cover. I Till re-double efforts dn the matter of question-
netres.

Bennie Sith was in the office -yesterday and reports Brother 8ogs
vary .active around Omaha.

T also note your suggestion in yonr comaunic'tion of the 9th, ad
will do my utmost to carry out same. In fact, T plan starting
Meetingstthf o"so'P this week and continuing evory night until
the 3rd. "'ould you deem it rlnble to nnno4Unce to to men the
date of our fi-rst move? I wish you vould let me know about this by
return mail as we expect the meeting to co ,mence in a few days.
everything is moving along in good shape and I will keep you

posted on any other matter that develop'.

Yours fraternplly

-. . Xbster, 'rgnnisr hiogo vision.



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

SENR kepitig Cat orterzPORI!I

Headquarters:
General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer

A. PHILIPJANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNE FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A.L.TOTTEN September 13, 192G S. E. GRAIN

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Just a word relative to the question of membership.
Since the close of the Dispensation an examination of the returns
from the different districts shows an appalling drop in new mem-
bers. This drop is so sharp and definite,as well as extreme,
that the only conclusion to be drawn therefrom is that the ele-
ment of price or an increase in the cost of membership by 100%
is the basic and controling reason for this drop. It has caused
me to give this matter some serious and careful study, and I
have come to the conclusion that the remedy lies in reducing
the cost of membership fee through the innur ation of another
dispensation for thirty days. We need no indicate what the
price will be at the end of the thirty days. Th't may be de-
termined also through additional study of the situation.

It seems to me that the practical logic of the situa-
tion dictates that we announce a new dispensation to begin tbo
daE wie call for a conference with the Pullman Company; namely,
the 20th of Sepbember. This has a double sig-ificance: First.
undoubtedly it will cause a new rush of non-members to join be-
cause of a reduction in price which comes with the announcement
of action on wages and working conditions by calling for a con-
ference with the Company. The fact that it is a dispensation
for thirty days will eoubly stimulate men to join as quickly
as possible, feeling that there will be an increase afterwards;
Secofid, it will not reveal any element of weakness, inasmucb as
with the inauguration of the dispensation will also go the an-
nouncement of a call for a conference or the beginning of action.
Consequently, it will be evident to the Pullman Company and the
public as well as the men that the Organization is strong enough
to start action by the Very fact that a call for a conference
has been made.

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when inOUR___GOAL__charge and manhood rights.
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Now, it is the history of labor unions that wbcnever
they are about to face a trial and test of their power that they
resort to every available method with a view to increasing same
by organizing the unorganized. As I pointed out in one letter
to you, the conductors abolished the joining fee entirely just
before.they instituted action before the Railroad Labor Board,
for the question of the power of the organization in terms of
membership is going to be ascertained by the Mediation Board it-
self.

As to the feeling of men who have paid 110.00 on the
plan of giving non-members an opportunity to come in at 05.00
again can be easily satisfied upon the grounds that their inter-
est is essentially that of getting results, and results can only
come through power, and power must be reckoned in terms of mem-
bers; so that it is to the interest of each individual member to
get in more members, since his opportunity for getting the things
he wants is increased by the increase in membership. He would
have no more sounder reason for opposing such a policy than mould
members of the conductors union who had paid a joining fee of
$15.00 have against a policy which permitted some conductors to
come in without paying anything.

May T-say that we are face to face with conditions which
can only be adequately and effectivelyhandled by recognizing the
necessity of continuously studying them in the light of 4CWr ex-
per .eycs. Our increasing the joining fee to $10.00 was a 'splen-
di .44tiabegy, but strategy is only a phase of a policy. It does
not necessarily have any element of permanence in it. As it was
good strategy to raise the price to $10.00, it is now good strat-
egy to reduce it to $5.00 in another dispensation. It is ap-
parent that the economic significance, with the porters, of rais-
ing joining fee 100% must be given sympathetic consideration.
Just as the price of potatoes will limit the supply put upon the
market at any time, so will the price of joining the Brothorhood
limit the supply of members coming into the Organization at any
time. Hence, I feel that you will be able to view the matter
as I do nd recognize the necesA ty and value of the Brobberhood
inaugurating a new dispensation, the 20th of September.

It is my opinion that we will get a large majority of
the remaining porters who are not members of the Organization.
We haven't much time within which to get out literature on this
matter; hence I wish you would send re back your opinion forth-
with, and have the Organizing Committee do the same. It is my
wish that we will inaugurate this dispensation and carry it for-
ward with the utmost vigor and efficiency.

Assuring you of my high appreciation and confidence
in your constructive judgment, I an younsfor immediate action
and the success df the Brotherhood,

Fraternal ,

ipYRan 1
Generalrganizer

M. P. W.--2--9/13/26
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BROTHERHOOD OF

bleeping Car Fortero
Headquarters:

SLEEPING CAR
PORTERS 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine September ROY LANCASTER

Fourteenth,
1926.

Mr. Geo. A. Price.
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother Price:

This is to inform you that Brother Clarence
Charles, 626 E. 39th Street, Chicago, has
put in his application at this office. He
filed his application September 4th and
paid $1.00 on his fee. Balance due $9.00.
If he calls at the Chicago office, you may
accept his balance. His card number is
7791.

Has yours,

'Roy Lacastef,
Secretary-Treasurer.

RL:D

P.S. You will find enclosed his dues book and
identification card.

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payOUJR G OAL: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.
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CIC0G0 DIVISTON R TADYJARTIRS:
3118 Tiles Avenue,

SChicago, Tll'nois.

September 14, 1926.

Mr. A. Philip 'Pandolph,
2311 Seventh AvenAe,
New York City.

Dear Brother Randolph:

In the matter of the bond of "arron Bruce Harrison, secrotary-
treasurer Kansas City, Hissouri, I wish to advise you that sev-
oral weeks ago I received a ommunication from the Ftelity &
Casualty Company of Hew York asking me to get in totucb with
brother Harrison and called his attention to the fact that he
had not answered their correspondence acting for certain infor-
nation that thoy desirod in connection with his application for
bond. I wrote Brothr Harrison forthwith but did not get a
reply from him, and a few days ago I received another letter
from the bonding company informing me that they had not received
any reply from their communication. It is apparent that Brothr
Harrison does not intend to clear these matters up. I am sirmly
calling your attention to it in order that you might be in a
nositian to protect the' Brotherhood, as from my pest experience
it anpear that the company is going to eject the bond an the
organization will be without protection.

e are getting things2whipp in shape for the big Mass iHeeting,
and are awaiting the return of 'Rev. Autin tomorrow to 7vmake a
decision on the place, either olace will hold around 2000 people
and I think we will be able to fill the hall. 'e will push it
to the utmost and attempt to make this the mo 4 successful Has
Meeting we have ever had.

-'e get all kinds of rumors here eO to wIt the Company is doing,
but cannot get a hold of anything definite. However everybody is
anxiously waiting for the nett move of the Brotherhood on the 15th
or 20th. "ill advise you from time to time as to developments.

Yours fratonally

1. P. 'ebstor,
Ohieago Organizer
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OF HICPAGO DIVISION WiA) TJARTETR;
3118 GAilea Avenue,.
Chicago, Illinois,

September 13, 1926.

Mr. Ao Philip andolph,
2311 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.

Dear rotherh Randolph:

As per -onr requzost TIam enclosing 'herewith nomes
of the Organising Committee.

Lloyd G. Akors --- -nli-n- 5ve89e.
Karl Clrk ------------------ 5055 3. SPte Street*
L. 0. Manson ------- 544 B. 44tb Street.
Thomes Marnll ------- 404 Vernon Avenue-
J. 0. Kills ---------- 5711Layet vn,

"'"m Puckett --------- 664 Giles Avenue.
9. "q. Simms*-*-------- -- 6006RcineAvene
Henry 7. Terrell ------------ 4737 St. Lerence Avoie,

"S. wesley ------ --------- 43M)'hvIPlin Avene.

FraternVlly yeorvrs

Chteagollrganizer
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General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

Aleeping (car Porters
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Sept. 15th, 1926.

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. Geo. A. rice.
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Price:

Enclosed please find 1926 identification card
and membership book #7798, for Brother D. R.
Robinsoh of 319 E. 37th Street, your city. He
is, as you will note, a part paid member, having
paid .00 on his application fee, leaving a
balance of $8.00 to be paid. He is entitled to
his cards upon payment of same balance.

All here join me in a genuine expression of
Brotherly Greetings to yoa and yoar colleague.

Yours for victory,

Frank R. Orosswaith,
Special o rganizer.

PRO:D

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone. BRAcdhurst 0454



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

MG Ale eping Car orters.
Headquarters

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A L. TOTTEN September 15, 1926 S. E. GRAIN

MrSertr-rauWebsterr
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your communications oFf the 13th inst. received.
Either one off the churches you name will be quite appropriate
in which to hold the big mass meeting.

YesS it will be well for you to announce about the
calling-for a conference with the Pullman Company on the 20th
because we want to make that at the same time we announce the
new dispensation. I would suggest that you hold the informa-
tion back until that time, since it will create a tremendous
amount of interest to let them know that on that night you
will present to them some important information.

I hope you have been able satisftotorily to straighten
out that vexatious matter abott which you wrote Me involving
Brother Berry. He wrote me concerning your letting him out,
and I wrote him that the matter is entirely in your charge.

permit me to thank you for the list of members of
the Organizing Committee. May I suggest that you utilize Mr.
James Bliss of the Herald Examiner and Brother Buick of the
Federationist News in getting material in the daily papers.
I would send letters inviting them to the meeting, and also
include Mr. Carl Binder of the Chicago Daily News.

Everything moves promisingly forward. Hoping that
we will have a great time and assuring you of my utmost co-
operation in your every effect, I am

Sincerely yours,

----- o tm a lo,
More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "Prepara-

OUR V LOA tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and mannoon rignts.



STTICA0 DI BVISTDIT T2AD ';PTEs:
01183 91100 Ivenue,

ohic ago, Illinoia.

September 15, 1926.

-rs. Ida olls-Yarnett,
3624 Grand 'Blvd.,
Chicogo, 11l.

Dear Mrs. Earnett:

At the special request of Mr. 7. Philip anlolph, T Wrowitb ote nd
to you an invitation to both you(rsolf and the members of yoz -1IoI
to attent our next Mase Meeting; whioh -111 be bold at Pityim Th;-
tist Mrch, Mrl St. and ndinn [vonue, on adr ofternoor Ncto-
her 3rd, at 0:00 ?. M. Miss Mary 1cDowell, Mr. I, 2hilip mAlb,
and several spo-kors of notional reputation vIl a-lres he &ortinr
on economy subjects of vitnl tnortnone to M"oCro woriors. a o0-
net this to be our largest and most Saccessful noottn, nd one of
such a nature on has never boon held in Chirego before ~'ou re, a
know Ionbt, familiar with the ,hootility of our locel ;ewseers r
against this movement, ond approciato the methods by -Ich voie Wve
to obtain our publicity. therefore, yo will render -: a, valuable
service If you could put a in touch with any number of omen oom
you think would be interested enough to say a word to a friend or
two, and urge thom to attond the meeting. In fect, 5f you wldl to
kind enough to give us your membership list, with yorr ermiston,
ie wouvd be glad to send. out pnblicity to the women direct.

The organization is in wonderful shape, having boon sncce-sfal in
organizing a Lasrge percentage of the Thllrnn porters thvoughoutt-c
country, We are unusually proud of what h-s boon accomplish in
Chicago, because it is bere that we met the most strenuous onaoition,
-e are very grateful to you, and otbor wonon in Chicago, who rendered
us such noble assistance when we were passing through our most otitical
period. You may rest easured that in the motherhood of Sleeping Thr
Porters the Race has a staunch, progressive, militant movement, which
will ever be dn the alert to wield its power whenever the interests of
the tees demands.

Thanking you for the co-operation that I feel certain you will give us,
and sincerely hoping that yourself and the members of yoxr 01ub will
find it convenient to among us on that date, I beg to remain

Yours truly

,Organizer Chicago Division.
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ORICAUO DIVISION rtADQUARiTsERs:
3118 Giles AVers e,
Oheago, tIllinois.

Septem-ber 16*, 1926.

Mr. Karl Clark,
506 3, state St.,
Ohicago. Ill,

Dear Brother Clark:

There will be a special meetingof the Organizing
GotuAittee on Saturday Septomber 18, 126, at
8 0O0 P. .

Please arrange to be present as there will be very
important business to be discussed the answer to
whieh must be sent to Mr* P andolph immediately.

?ra ternally yours

Jira millet
Obiairran Organising 00omi Stee

'X

4144



CHiCAGO DTcS TOM 1;: 1) :yUpH 1RT :
,3118 Gilos Avonue,
Chiongo. Tllinois.

September 16, 1928.

Mr. L. 0, Hnoon,
544 "4 44th St.,
Chicago, T11h

'ear B&other Monson:

There will be a special meeting of the Organizing
Committee on Saturday September 18, 1926w at
8:00 P. I.

"ease arrange to be present e there wi ll be very
important business to be dtsonssed the answer to
which must be sent to Mr. andolph immediately,

Fra ternsl1y yourxa

J. C. Mills,
Chairman Organizing Committee

>3
Ax



ORICAGO DVTSION RADUART S:
3118 Giles3 Avenue,
Ohioago, Illinois.

September 16, !026.

Mr. ILloyd G. Alkers,
6809 Indiana Ave.,
Chiago. 11w

Dear Brotherb Akers:

There will be a special meeting of the Organising
Committee on Snttrday september 1, 1?86, at
8:00 2. L.

Please arrange to b- present as there will be very

important businoso to be discustod the ansvrer to

which rmust be sent to x, ::sndolph Imaediately.

fraternally yours

J. 0 Mills,
Chairman Organizing Commtte

- -~ ~ - -

fi



ORTIAGO TVT3e I0 TPADI ArZEAS:
5118 Giles Avonlo,
September 16 16t6.

Lit. Thomas Marshall,

3404 Vornon Ave.
Chicago, T11.

gear brother Tarshall

There will be se a g t rganiinG

comitteC on 3n'r~3ptOixO? 18, 1926. at

Please rrango to be present there isveri-

portant busine 5 to be dAscnolphe inEd"rato

Which mast 0, 5ot to '1r07a40ph in'-Iaifltel5.

-Proternally yours

,1 M nisigills* OmnitteObnctl Dfl n rgantziflgOoti trt

A'I
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CITOAGO DIVISION WTADUARTEBS:
3110 Giles AvenUe,

Chicago. TlIinOiS.

september 16, 1926.

4331 Ohamnlain-Ve.,
*htcago. T11.

Dear Brother 081Ee:

There will be a s p cial 'netting ofC the ;rgonizilg

committee on SatnardlY september 18. 192 a

8:00 2. *

Please arrange to be Drese there be verj

important business toI be &taonssed the Pnswer to

which mast bu sent to . Randolph imcdiatel/s

ratornally yours

J. J i4118,
'Ghairmln Organizing Committee.

m



PIXCAGO DIVIStON MbC DTTh98
$118 Giles Avonao,
Chicago, 1121ns,.

Septobber ' 6, 1926.

Mr. Tenry If. Terrell,
477T St. ewrence Ave.,
Chicago, T11.

ear Brother Terretl:

There will be a social meeting of the Organ izitg
committeee on 3atnrday September 18 1986, at

Please arrange to be present as there to very im-
portant business to be isenassed the answer to
which tlt be sent to Ur. Randolph immediately.

Fraternally yours

J. 0. Mills,
Chairman )rganizing Gorm ttee.

Ti"



CHICOaO DIVTSIKZ HenD UAGT TUN:
3118 Gilo.s Avenue,
chicago, ilinots.

September 16, 18C.

dr. ', 1H. Simmas,
6006 'Raine Ave.,
Ohicago, Ill1

Tear Brother Simms:

There will be a special meeting of The Organizing
Committee on Saturday Setmber 18, 1926, at
8:00 P. M.

Please arrnngo to be resent as there Is very im-
nortant busineas to be liscned the answer to
rhich must be Cont to r. Tandollb immediately.

ra tornally yours

J. 'X Mills,
Ohoe irman Organising Committee
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S rEI GCAR

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L.TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

bkeping Car Wortero
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK. N. Y.

September 16, 1926

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E.GRAIN

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your letter of the 14th Inst. received. May I say
that your information relative tor., Warren Bruce Harrison,
Secretary-Treasurer, of the Kansas City, Mo. Division is
quite timely. I have found it necessary to send Brother
Gotten to Kansas City, to take charge of the work and put
another man over it when he leaves. Mr. Harrisonts services
have been found to be most unsatisfactory. Doubtless, that
is the reason he couldn't answer the questions requested
by the Fidelity and Casualty Company.

Everything moves splendidly forward.

I shall send the letter requesting for a conference
with the Pullman Company next Monday, September 20th.

With high personal regards, I am

Fraternally yours,

APR/LINZ

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454



'cHICAQo DITYTSTON IT:", 'TTERTS -3118 miles Pve.
Chicago, Illinois,
September 16, 1Q26.

Mr. A. Philip andolph, .
2311 Seventh Lvenue,
New York City,

Dear brother Endolph:

The phEice for the :ass eating lias boendefinitely ft :od for Pilrin ?estit
Church. e .closed the deal on the audtitoriun today, and Tev, Austin his
promised to refider its every pogetbd agaistance to msLe the noting ' onccon- 0
The publicity is in the hands of the printers, andi v:411 firwari sovo to
you as tonu sW -0yaceive it.,

t
In regard bto he .e DISNA1irpQae on ,thec0tl- ofeiptember. T lo not
favor it of this time. * Tn fact, I am of the opinion that it will Thave a
demoriliztg fsfe) upon the spirit of a large number of men who have nobly
stuck by thtgavticM up to this tiineR* T'hilA eI alprocinte t e foot t t
the 1c4rger ta.mipboahip the. Aoxe power we have. et, T m of the oirinlor
based on the contact that I hv e had with the mon both in Thicago and th;se
who come ntom Ather territories that it isn't so much the r: tt:'r of :e
of membership that is keeping the men out. ?rom my observation -'most oJ teLC
men who ar.ot ambgre of the organization at this timo wolal be 1 ard to got
in unler a yuia ntanoew'-- some being indifferent, some are ati1 lifrnid
and a good anyrwbare nthhtlding their meraborohip awaiting Sono conerote
action on the part of the Brotherhood. In fact, T feel that we have retnoel
the stage of organization now where are going to get the members only in t'o
harest way; and it is my opinion that, moat bf the*Pallman porters who Pre
not members of the Brotherhood are in districts where we have not been ablo
to carry on any effective organization work. I did not get in otuch with bpt
two members of the Committee yesoepa&y andtheV toth expressed t eallselves
as b eing opposed to a reduction e-thetembershtp fee at this time, I took
the matter up with Mr. 4 today,, Re withb1yttan opinion, and ul1
call a meeting of the committee for Saturday and.advise you forthwith of
the result. *

I mi-ht also advise that information we get from men with whom we come in
direct contact, as well as the reports from large number of our members in
different parts of the country, t at a good ddal of the support is being
withheld from the Brotherhood awaiting the time until some concrete action
is taken. In fact, a large vn*bor of our old members who have never paid
dues or completed their application fees have openly expressed themselves



3118- Giles Axenue

September 16, 1926.

r~t. D. . 3iims,
6006 Raoine Ave.,

Detr Brother 31mnis

There will. be a spooial nr~eting of the organising
Committee on Satudy oetrlb'er 18 1986,t
83:00 . KO

le rrange to be -resent is thero is ver3y im-
-ortant buasino uI to b nisounlol ''cc o rm Le
sent to 17. 2nnd-il, i tatey.

Prtrntlrly you re

Y Chairwvon hr anisin _T 'to



as not intending to make any further contributions to the organization until
they had seen some action. Thile the position taken by theth is manifestly
unjust and unfair, yet nevertheless, it is faot.

The only suggestion that T can offer under the oiroumatanoos, is that the
matterof the DISPEITNSATTON be withheld for at last fifteen days after we
have started our notion with the Company. I feel that the promulgotion of
the fact that the Brotherhood has real business with the many, will hove
a wonderful effect upon Pllman nortors both in and without.the organization.
I think it will have as mnch efteot to bring in very nan who has any inten-
tion of coming in without a reduction of.the fee. In act, I am of the op-
inion that exoopt in $oolated oasec, the matter of finance is not any ob-
stacle in the way of keeping a man out of the organization.

In regard to the matter of increasing our strength, I am of the opinion that
the questionnaires, or the power flatattorney that we had signed up some
time ago will take care of that feature, as I believe that it gives the
organisation as much authority to present the men as if it were an appli-
oation blank; and I do not believe that the increased memberabip which might
result from another PI$TATSATTOt would offset the damage which would bo done
to the morale of our present membrehip, which wo bebe hna so hard. a tine
bringing upI

Will give you more detailed coi-nirnication in iy next letter reordtg Ito
La ss Meeting,

Yours fraternally

M. p, \rebator,
Chiongo Organizer.

MThTtfB

Mr, A. Philip Randolph -- 2.



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

SLEPING CA MUM b'ktpin q LAr Voirterz
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A.BL.TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

September 17,e1926

Mr. M. Pe Webster,
31182EIle3TAve.,
Chicago, Ill,

My dear Brother Webster:

We are now nearing the point of decisive action.
On the 20th of September I shall send a letter to the cillman
Company requesting a conference, then under the law of the
Railway Labor Act we shall proceed to seeking the services
of the Mediation Board in the negotiation of wages and work-
ing conditionsF This means that a crisis will be precipitated
and a contest will be on between the power of the Brotherhood
and the power of the Pullman Company.

how, we haven t the money the dullman Company has,
but what we lack in money, as strong race men, we should make
up in spirit and the will to corquer May I say that our out-
look is brighter than even before, and nothing under the sun
can halt the onward, conquering march of the iron battalions
of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.

Urge every man to sign his questionnaire and send
it in. We have no time to lose. We must now move at high
speed, hitting action ol all eight cylinders, realizing that
a quitter never winse, and a winner never quits.

Forward to victory

Your faithful servant

Uev no hip qindolph,
General Organizer.

APR/LIM

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

OUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductors work when in
charge and manhood rights.

IA
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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

POWE!RS

General Organizer
A. 'PHILIP/ANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Org zer
A.L.TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

6kepin (Car *orter
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

September 17, 1926

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. M. Pt Webster,
3128 Giles Ave.,

Chicago, IlI.

My dear Brother Webster:

I am herewith sending you sample for circulars and
placards. You may make such changes as you see fit to suit
local conditions.

May I say that in view of the time the meeting is
to be held that we must not spare any pains to make it one of
the biggest ever held in Chicago, since we must bring the
full weight of our pressure to bear on the Pullman Company.
We cannot afford to hold anything but the biggest and most
successful affairs now.

The work goes promisingly forward. I know you will
produce a real meeting there in Chicago. I will write you the
day I will arrive.

Fraternally yours,

P. 8. Have cut of myself made from photo-
graph I am sending you under separate cover.
Place it in the most convenient place on the
placard, as a cut will have great advertising
value in attracting attention. f --- -AC1

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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ChicaGoIll.
9/18/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
New York,N.Y.

Dear Roy:

Brother Rogers Walker informs me that he has never had a card and dues book.
You can either send me his card number and I will make one for himor you
can send it direct to his addresswhich is 50 East 50th.St.

Bros.Isaac Brown and Eli Hughes report that they received no Sept.Messenger.

Bro.L.Hampton of Ft.Worth Texas reports the loss of both his 1925 and 1926
cards.He requests duplicates of both cards;says he thinks more of the 1925
than the last one.He is returning here in a few days so you can send them to
me or direct to him.His address is 1115 Humbolt St.,Ft.Worth Texas.

Bro.Webster has instructed me to credit to the amount J.T.Berry owes the
Brotherhood all money paid on the applications taken in by him until the
full amount is repaid.After that I suppose he will give me further instruct-
ions.You will notice by the report that Bro.S.H.llis finished his payment,
and the commission will be carried as stated.

You will also notice that BrokL.Hampton refered to above in regard to cards,
paid five dollars duesand there may be one or two others who paid dues in
this office but joined elsewhere.

I am sending in a report on the August Messenger the first of the week.Have
been waiting on this bum distributor to finish collections.Will also send
the five dollars for the Pittsburgh Courier.The other papers were given
away,herefore I can make no remittance for same.Please so inform Bro.
Crosswaith.If he wants an$ more information on the matter he should get in
touch with Bro.Webster.Please inform Bro.Crosswaith that I will take care of
Bro.D.R.Robinson.

With best wishes for yourself and fellow workers,I beg to remain,
Sincerely yours,
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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

rom~sAleetping Car War terse
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHI4P RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK RCROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN September 20, 1926 S. E. GRAIN

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

This is to inform you that this day, September
20, 1926, we have sent our first letter to the Pullman Com-
pany requesting a conferene on rates of pay, wages and
working conditions. Now, the die is cast and a contest is
on between the Pullman Company and the Brotherhood of Sleep-
ing Car Porters. Our success will depend upon the wisdom
of our judgments and the energy with which we prosecute our
course of action. The Brotherhe'6d expects every man to do
his duty. For once black men are seriously preparing to
write their own economic contracts which will benefit their
children and their children's children.

May I advise that you take no action on the dis-
pensation until further notice, I would not announce that
the same will be begun on October 1st. We shall hold it in
abeyance for the time being and watch developments and guide
our attitude accordingly.

Now., it is highly imperative that we realize the
potency of the slogan that a quitter never wins and a winner
never quits, and that we stand for service, not servitude.
Let us fight and not lose the faith, work and not grow weary.

FORWARD TO VICTORY!

Your faithful servant,

A. P ilip Randolph,
General Organizer, B. S. C. P.

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when incharge and manhood rights.
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CT0TAGO DIVISTONI HA D UARTTR:
3118 Giles Av-.,v
lChicago, Tlinois,
September 20, 1926.

147. A. 3hilip Randollh,
2311 Seventh Pvenue,
Few York City.

)ear Brother.Randolph:,

Your letters of the 15th, 16th, 17th and l8th received, also telegram.
Tn regard to the matter of Berry, T might advise that the for' as T
can see at present the incident is closed."bere hea't boon any ex-
pense attached to the case yet, except 1(3.T paid to the ph ictnn
for examining the orty involved; end from what infor-,ation T ;ot '
am inclined to believe that there may not be any athlittonal expense,
'es BrotherBuokhelter is not inclined to create any undue publicity
in the matter solely in the interest of the organization. Borry t :k
his case before the Coimittee, and also before some of to memnbors of
the Ladies' uxiliary, but a brief statement of the facts in the ocse
'seemed to satisfy everybody concerned.

The matter relative to r. TIarris in Tansas City wns not a surathe
as I had reveived information some time ago relative to hio ort-
comings, but in as much as it was hearsay, T did not deom it advi3tble
to taske it any further. I think it would be wel1 in the future to
follow up these bond investigation of secretaries as they are always
very searching, and generally reveal any adverse information that
exists. And on the other hadd, that the intorpogatories profounol
in the appliomtion for the bond, are part and parcel of the contract
and if they are not answered to the satisfaction of the Goma-ny it
is a -ood defense to a suit on the bond, So I think it would be to
our advantage.to see that these questions are answered as a matter
of form supplied by the bonding company.

Tn reg, -d to the eopy for the circular and lapard enclosed in your
letter reo~ived today, I advise that the publicity is already in the
hands of the printer, the airculars are completed and you very likely
have some of them by this time, and the placards are all set up and
are most likely being run off by this time so it will be almost im-
possible to include the matter that you sent without incurring some
additional expense. However* had I been advised that this matter
was coming, T would have been glad to have held the same and incor-



M1r. A. Philip Randolph -- 8,

porated ase in publicity. I think,, hbowevor, that you will find the
substance of what was suggested by you in the airoular and Aoard that
T havo already gotten up.

T will get in touch with the newspaper men that you name, and if possible
try to get a little publicity in advance of the meeting, and by Pll
means will invite them the meeting on R3unday afternoon, nctober )rd.
T will attempt to mobilize all of the various interests hore in on
effort to get the announcement of the meeting before the public, and
I feel satisfied that we will be ale to fill the house.

-e have received numerous inquiries within the last week or ten days
from Pallman porters in a number of southern districts asking for
application blanks and information about the Brothorhood. It is
apparent that interest in the organization is spreading. e will
send them all the information that we have together with copies of
the Messenger and together with the announcement of the request for
the 'Oonference, I think we will be able to work up worlds of interest.

Everything is moving along in good shape and I will advise you as to
developments.

Yours fratornally

.#HTP. "'ebater, Chiango Organizer.

T IP":IM



Netw Opinion of the Nelh Negro

Editors: Telephone:

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH THEIVE55ENGER BRADHURST 0454

CHANDLER OWEN
2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

Sept. 20th, 1926.

Mr. George A. Price.
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Mr. Price:

You sent as a list of news stands to which
we are to send magazines, but the list had
not the names of the dealers. Can you tell
me if you happen to have one W. H. B. Goidon
who is authorized to accept subscriptions
on that list? We have a complaint from Mr.
William Palmer# 4118 S. State Street, your
city, who says he paid for a subscription
to The Messenger on August 12th and has never
received it. We have no such agent on our
list here. If you can tell me whether or
not he is one of the newsdealers you sent
in, we would greatly appreciate it.

Very uly yours,
THE ENGER.

Roy as r
Busin s Manager.

WORLD'S GREATEST NEGRO MONTHLY s6



Telephone: BRAclhurst 0454

4rftm

General Organizer
A. PHILIP rANDOLPH

Assistant General Orpnizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A.L.TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

Aleping Car Porters
Headquarters:

2311SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

September 20, 1926

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. M* P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your letter of the 16th inst. received and I note
what you have to say about the dispensation with great inter-
est. I feel, however, that a deeper reflection will dictate
to you the wisdom of the course of action I have suggested.
May I advise, however, that no action be taken on the dispen-
sation until further notice. The general sentiment of the men
apparently is quite in favor of lowering the joining fee.

I am glad to know that you have gotten all arrange-
ments made for the big mass meeting, and I am sure that it will
be a huge success. I know you will not spare any pains in get-
ting the same before the eye of every Negro in Chicago.

I have this day sent our first letter to the Pullman
Company requesting a conference. Thus the die is cast and
now the contest is on between the Brotherhood and the Pullman
Company. Our success will depend upon the wisdom of our
judgments and the energy with which we prosecute our course
of action. I have the utmost faith in the spirit of the
Chicago group and the men everywhere, that they will not
turn back until victory is won.

Fraternally yours,

APR/LIM

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.



More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
OUR GOAL' tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in

charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

leepig tar Porterz
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN September 21,1926t5. E. GRAIN

Mr. M. P. Webster,C
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother Webster:

Just a word to say that I saw one of your circulars
for the mass meeting. Kindly permit me to offer this sugges-
tion: It appears to me that in order to draw the kind of
crowd we want, you need to put more punch and pep into your
circulars and advertising for that meeting. The term "economic
mass meeting" doesn't mean anything to the average person; it
is too high-brow. You will have much greater effect if you
make your wording simpler, such as, for instance, Victory Dash
Rally, etc.

Again, I would suggest that you take advantage of
the psychology of personalities. You will find that by play-
ing up personalities, you will get much greater and better,
results than by playing up the name of the Organization. Even
the members will not come to a meeting in large numbers if you
merely say that the Brdsherhood will hold a mass meeting. They
will only come if you advertise that some person whom they
might want to hear is going to speak. This is not a question
of theory, but one of fact. I am now speaking as one who knows
the advertising game from both study and experience. With the
speakers we have, we ought to pack the Pilgrim Baptist Church,
and we aust by all means, since at this stage we cannot afford
to have a fairly good crowd, it must be a great crowd, else it
will react against us.

Now we must not spare either energy or money in
making this meeting one of the most memorable ever held in
Chicago, and I know you can with the cause and program you
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have. It will be necessary for you to put the same punch
in the advertising matter you put in your propaganda cir-
culars.

Trtsting that our meeting will be a gala day in
Chicago, I am

Fraternally yours,

APR/LIM

4

cl



General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

Mr. G. A. Price,
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sir and Brother:-

Relative to -your report of September 11th,
we find that in totaling your several columns, you have
erred, but find your grand total correct. We are only
calling your attention to this in order that your copy
on file will correspond with ours. i'ull application
$10.00 - Part paid $3.00 - Dues $96.00 - Ladies Auxil-
iary $10.50 - Grand total $119.50.

Mr. C. A.

we are

We are to-day sending by Mr. C. C. Gates or
Ford stationery and stamps as requested.

With best

RL/EsR

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara.
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

POWERS



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

PORnMR

' General Organizer
A. PHILIPRANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

b1eeping aCar Porterg;
Headquarters:

2311SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

4M

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

September 21, 1926.

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother Webster:

Just a word re the advertising ir the big Mass
Meeting.

May I suggest that you use a better grade of
paper. Good quality of paper may cost a little
more, but experienced advertising experts attest
that it pulls results.

The public does not give much consideration to
anything which looks cheap, regardless of its
merits. May I suggest also that you have a large
number made. Find enclosed sample of circular
which I think is a good one. ThePsychology of the
public is that it only thinks a thing is big if
it is done in a big way.

Fraternally,

Enc.(1)ILOLPH 
Or nizer.

APR:HD

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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New Opinion of the Ne-w Negro

Editors: 
Telephone:

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH THE 1viESSENGER BRADHURST 0454

CHANDLER OWEN
2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

September
twenty-third,
1926.

Mr. G. A. Price.
5118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Mr. Price:

Unless we hear further from you, we are mailing the
October copies of The Messengers direct to the news-
stands according to the list we sent you. If it is
not too much trouble for you, please notify these
stands that we are sending the magazines to them.
They are all sent direct but the following:

Store, 4402 State Street (1)
Store, 211 N. Western St. (2)
Drug Store, 38th & Cottage Grove Ave. (2)

These stands do not take enough magazines to be sent
to them direct. As a rule, we do not send out less
than five with an order. See if you can get themto
take more.

Sincer y yours

Roy La cast r,
Busine s manager.

RL:D

WO IS GREATEST NEGRO MONTHYus

-3 '3-~'3'33'~3'0 1
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General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

6k1epilng Car porter.
Headquarters :

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

September 23, 1926

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S E. GRAIN

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your letter of the 20th inst.
received. I am glad to know
that the Berry matter is closed.
I am also glad to know that the
outlook is that we will have a
big meeting October 3d. I shall
wire you when I shall get there.

Everything moves promisingly
forward.

Fraternally yours,

Ge 1 andol
General nizer

APR/LIM

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454



C1AGO DIVISTON TTEAD2UARTETEs - 3118 Giles Ave.
Chicago, Illinois,
September P4, 1926o

Mr. A. Philip Randolph,
21511 Seventh Avenue,
New York City#

Dear Brotherh Randolph:

All of your recent letters received. Preparations for the Moss Meeting
are going along at a rapid pace, and all indications show that it will
be a success, as have others' Mas Moetings that we havo pulled off hore,
Pilgrim Baptist Church holds 2400 people sitting down, and consequently
we can't expect the place to be as well oroweded as the h.11 up-staire
where we squeezed in aboutstabadrod rnd fifty.

I called on Mr. Fitspatrick yesterday. He informed me that he would not
be able to be present to speak for us on Octobor 5rd; in fact, he said
that he did not make any definite arrangements -Vith you for that date,
but for a date previous. However, he would have somebody at the meeting
to represent the American 7eceration of labor. I also saw Miss :5ary
McDowell, who informed me that she would be here. I haven't had an op-
portunity, to get in tonoh with Piobberg yet, but will do so tomorrow.
T would like to know defintely, by Monday, as to whether 'p'rank P. "alsh
will be present, as in the event it is necessary to substitute anybody
we will have ample to get someone whuth while, as we anticipate a large
crowd and we want to have a program that will suit the occasion.

I saw Fitspatrick again today, but was not oble to see Bruck, but he,
fitspatrick, informed me that he had taken the matter of the publicity
up with Bruoh and was satisfied that he would release both on the
organization and other matter. I will endeavor to see him tomorrow
and give him the necessary material. I will also do what I can with
Lhe other two newspaper men whom you mentioned in your letter. I hve
gotten in touch with almost every agency in Chietgo among Negroes and
in an effort to get the meeting thoroughly advertised; and there isn't
any doubt but that it will be a success.

The imen seem to be vgry mach enthused over the news about the request
for conference, and J am satisfied that it will create an increased
amoixnt of interest. ,noide information reports that the officials of the
Pallban Company are all upin the air since the request has been received
and that Totten's friend# the chief stool-pigeon, is the most dejected

looking figure around the Pallman building.
fraternally yours,

MP.""'In

4

4

j

4

4
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91
Chicago,Ill.
9/25/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
New York,N.Y.

Dear Roy:

I received your letter to-day and note what you said about the standsand
in answer I call your attention to the fact that by now you have no doubt
received the new list I sent with the Messenger report.

We are very busy preparingdfor the the meeting on the third of October.
Otherwise we are 6oing along about as usual.Will write more in a few days.

With best wishes for yourself and co-workers I bee to remain as ever,

Sincerely yours,

3118 Giles Ave.



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

rOTIPs-

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L.:TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

Aeepintg Car orters
Headquarters'*

2311SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK. N. Y.

September 25, 1926

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Just a word relative to the big
mass meeting. May I hope that
everything is moving apace and that
we will have a great time Sunday,
October 3d, which I anticipate with
great interest.

I will be in Buffalo, at 222 Cedar
Street, c/o Jesse Taylor, from
Tuesday, September 27th to Friday,
October 1st, so that you may get
in touch with me here if you so
desire.

Keep up the good work.

Fraternally yours,

APR/LIM

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

I A
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0JTICL'GO DIVISIONTTPADA'kJ;TAT-'T"1
1118Gila ee

2311 Seventh Avonnxe,
Now York City*

Dear Brothear knooster:#

Re forring to your atomunntion of Aurat 17 th,
relative to card number for Jo 7. Harrison,
647 IF,. Thtrty-fouirth S~treet, will aeyi, hio
number is 71.

Mr.* T. ".7&Goods, 46850,.17th Street, has oardl
wnber 7046.

Everything is Ifine.

Yours fraternally

' G. A* Price

GA P.TIM

*A



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

POWRS

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

6leeping Car Porters
Headquarters-

2311SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK. N. Y.

September 27, 1926

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your letter of the 24th inst.
received. Glad to know that
the work is moving along finely.
Received circulars. They are
splendid. Have the necessary
punch. According to your plans
I think you are going to have a
great meeting, as you usually
have.

According to Mr. Walsh's promise
we may count upon his being there.
I shall write him again and also
send him a wire.

Remember me to the brothers and
friends.

Fraternally yours,

A. Philip Randolph,
General Organizer.

APR/LIM

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.



CLASS OF SERVICe

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its char-
acter is indicated by
a symbol in the check
or in the address.

WESTERN
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT J. C WILLEVER. FIRT VICE-PREGht

Form 1201

SYMBOLS
BLUE Day Letter

NrrE Night Message

14L Night Letter

LCO Deferred

CLT Cable Letter

WLT Week End Letter

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at 3106 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. Telephone Victory 1588

A54C LT 14 COLLECT

BUFFALO NY 1106A SEP 28 1926

M P WEBSTER . b
.54 3118 GILES AVE CHGO ILL

CIRCULARS AND A.ACARDS FOR MEETING FINE WORK WILL WIRE YOU

WHEN WILL ARRIVE

PH ILL IP RANDOL PH

1021A

DENT
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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

- Alteeping ear Wortero
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN September 29, 1926 S. E. GRAIN

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, 1ll.

My dear Brother Price:

For -your information Brother Oliver Carter of 5616
Grove Avenue bas cards #5414. Enclosed you will find duos
book and membership card of Brother Rogers Walker #5160, of
50 East 50th Street. Will you kindly deliver the same to
him. Relative to Brbther L, Hampton new 1925 and 1926 cards
have been made and the same given to Brother C. A. Ford for
delivery.

I received this morning your communication of the
27th. Thanks for the information relative to Brother Harrison
and Brother Goods.

Mr. Randolph left Monday night for Buffalo, and
expects to leave there Thursday for Chicago. I know that
you are all very busy there getting ready for the bigmeeting.
I wish I could be with you. I imagine that it will be a very
big one, and I hope a successful one. B o fo

May I call your attention to James HughuSnwihc o 
dues, according to your report,on September 18th to the
amount of 1,00. We fail tofind any record of Brother Hugh
and would appreciate it if you would enlighten us relative
to this brother. Some time ago we wrote you relative to Bro.

SEllis, Will you kindly give us whatever information
you e on him as to his number, so that we might properly
file his card and application. We should also appreciate
having Brother . oDavists number.

WithE kindest regards to everybody, I am
Fra y your o

Enc.Al

More wages; better hours; he te9Z wi n~g 7n~o-, a ; rpfo vertimes pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," condu ir ,a* pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights. .9



CLASS OF SERVICE

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its char-
acter is indicated by
a symbol in the check
or in the address.

WEST RN
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT J. C WILLEVER. FIRST VICE*PRESIDENT

Form 1201

SYMBOLS

LUE Day Letter

MTE Night Message

s. Night Letter

LCO Deferred

cLr Cable Letter

wr Week End Letter

The Mfing time asshown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at 3106 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. Telephone Victory 1588

AllC I 20 COLLECT

BUFFALO NY 941A SEPT 30 926

M P WEBSTER 11 1?0

3118 GILES AVE CHICAGO ILL

WILL ARRIVE FR IDAY ONE O'CLOCK ON NEWYORK CENTRAL WILL LEAVE

FOR CLEVELAND MEETING SUNDAY MIDNIGHT WILL DISCUSS RETURN HOWEVER

A PHILIP RANDOLPH

853 A
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GAP IME

CHICAGO DIVISION HEADQUART1 "RS
- 3118 Giles Avenue

Chioago, Illinois

September 30, 1926.

Mr. Roy Lancaster,
211 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Brother Lancaster:

will you kindly look into the matter of J. KI. Walker's
card; and send his card here as ho wishes to transfer his
membership to Chicago.

As he states the matter, it seems that he joined April 2,
1926, at which tiae he paid Mr. Des Verney 3.00o On
Augtuet 11, 1926, he paid 14r, Grain t2.00, and was ad-
vised by Mr. Grain that he would receive his card in a
couple of days. To date it has not come. He has been ill
and could not look after it sooner.

Doesn't he owe (5.00 yet, since he did not finish his an-
plication during the DISPENSATION period.

Yours fraternally

G. A. Price



CHICAGO HISTORICAL SOCIETY



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

keeping Car Wor terse
Headquarters

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Augus , 1926 Field Representative
A. L.TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

Mr. John C. Mills,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, 1ll.

My dear Brother Mills:

The Brotherhood is rapidly approaching the crossroads
when a vital contest between it and the Pullman Company will be
made, In a very few weeks, immediately after the referendum has
been consumated, a formal request for a conference will be made
to the Pullman Company. After ~iSecessary procedure under the law
is complied with by the Company and the Brotherhood, in the event
that no conference is entered into, the Organization will file
its case with the Mediation Board, This will'be an epochal act,
and it vitally and deeply concerns every Pullman porter in pare-
ticular and Negr'o in general of the race,

Thus iFt is evident and obvious that our supreme task
now is to get every man in the service to sign a questionnaire,
member or non-member. Let us not permit anything to interpose,
to attract, or divert our attention from this big and cardinal
issue. Not until we have taken our case up with the Board is
it logical or sound or necessary to enter into the consideration
of any other question, because it will simply absorb energy and
thought which ought to be directed toward the big thing of bring-
ing success to our cause. The Brotherhood expects every man to
do his duty by getting another man to sign a questionnaire. You
are doing yours May I hope that you will get a brother not so
strong in the faith to do his duty also.

Permit mento congratuat e you on your fine work and
constructive spirit of co-operation, Let us ever remember that
a quitter never wins and a winner never quits, Forward to
victory.

Your faithful sservant,

'eneral Organiz r...

me e oMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for sprepara-0 U o iA L tion" time; abolition of doubling out," condutor's Payfor conductor's work when in
dohisduy bycharge and manhood right..m o g q na .



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

- leeprng "ar 3ortero
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN October 1, 1926 S. E. GRAIN

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill,

MySeear Broter Webster:

just a word to say that on September 27th I began
a new tour in the interest of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters. I will hold meetings in Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland,
Detroit, Kansas City, Mo.,. Kansas City, Kansas, W,1ichita, St.
Louis, Pittsburgh, and back to New York.

Meanwhile, Mr. RichbergF, our legal representative,
and myself will be in constant touch with the machinery f or
the handling of the case of the Pullman porters. I shall be
in readiness at any moment to proceed to the taking up of our
matter with the Mediation Board. The first letter has been
sent, and at the end of twenty das from the 20th, if tne
Pullman Company has not answered, we shall file our case with
the Mediation Board, so that the fight is on in dead earnest,
and the Brotherhood expects every man to do his duty. ie
must let the Pullman Company know that we are standing as
one united front, facing them with a grim determination to
carry on until victory is won. Every official is bending
every effort with a view to bringing our Movement to a suc-
cessful issue.

Brother A. L. Totten and Brother W. H. DesVerney
are in the field working lie Trojans for your success.

Permit me to congratulate you upon the great work
you have done. Let us fight on and not lose the faith,
work and not grow weary.

FORWARD TO FICTOR711

Your faithful servant,

APR/r.M General Organizer.

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for prepara-

OUR GOAL tion" time; abolitionofradoublingout," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.



NEW WEST END HOTEL
VA&DEVENTER AND WEST BELLE PLACE

The Finest and Largest Coloied Hotel
in the United States

200 rooms with hot and cold running water

Private Baths

Telephone, Steam Heat in E ery Room

Daily Rates $1 00 a Day and Up

Weekly Rates $5.00 a Week and Up

Located in the best residential district
in town

All car lines will transfer you to hotel

Excellent Dining Room Convention Hall Drug Store Barber Shop 7005
LIndell 7006

Tailor Shop Beauty Parlor Billiard Hall 7007

76ST. LOUIS, Mo., 192

N6~2~5~~



OHICAG.O DIVISION 1ADQUARTA1RS
3118 Gilos Avenue
Chiongo, TIlinois

Qotober 2nd, 1926.

Mr. Roy Lancaster,
2311 Seventh Avenue,
New York City#

Dear Brother Lanocster:

Thanks for tho information concerning Brother Oliver Onrtor,
Brother Rogers walker and also Brother L. Hampton.

Relative to Brother James Hughes -- his address is 3402 "ine
Street, St. Louis, Missourio

Brother- S. T ,111is' address is 660 W!. Division Streot, Chicago,
and his board number is -17097.

Brother R. H. Davis has not reported. Will let you know as soon
an we can get in touch with him*

Brother Doe Stenson has lost his card. Will you kindly send. us
his card number so that he may be supplied with another. Thank
you.

71e are expecting great things tomorrow.

Fraterna1ly yours,

G, A. Price,

GAP: IMF



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

Uk *lteping (ear Forterz
POMMER

General OrganizerHSecretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer

W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L.TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

October 41926.

Mr. EOA.RPriKe,
3118 Giles Avemie,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother George:

I received your report this morning together with information
requesteckin our last letter for which accept our thanks. In regard
to Brother "Doe,, Stenson, his card number is 6602. You will kindly
issue and mark the same duplicate.

We are holding here a number of part paid. Alist of all of
them I am enclosing herewith. I sall send the batch to you by the

first man coming your way. I wish that you would okeck this list
and if any of them have been issued cards will you kindly return the
ones that have been issued and check them off th duplicate accompanying
list and return cards with duplicate list to us. Those that you have
no record of kindly use numbers ind cards that we are sending. I
think that the most of these came in through the mail, or they are
mean who joined here in New York.

I hope that your meeting yesterday was all that you wished it.
I am sorry Mr. Walsh could not be there. I understand from his
Secretary that he has to return to Kansas City on account of illness.

A letter was forwarded yesterday to Mr. Randolph at the Vindennes.
Will you kindly ask them to forward the same to Mr. Randolph at
Kansas City, ho Streets Hotel, 18th and Paceo Streets.

My kindest regards to Webster, Mills and all the gang. ith
best wishes, I am

orte d c c

Secretarreasurer.

RL:AW

men wMore wage.; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

0OURIi GOAL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in

_ ansas__ity,__/oStreets charge and manhood rights.
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GRA1D OFPIOE
BRPTIMtPTOP OOWOfV0 OIVE EGIESs

0LEVYFJhND, OI

RoOm 31$, Labor BiBlding,
10 " B tvSt .4, 8 .%\ .I

ashington, s. .,
October 4,, 1908

r* A. Philip Randal ph
SrX tier, 3. 2. 0. P.,

Sew ork Oity,

Dear Sir and Urotber:

"Is W111 a anmolege receipt of your letter of Sep member
29th, which I find In this mornings mail. I note that your

tsin is te hold a mvass meeting at Zosiotn Congree
gaJon Cheh in Clwlasd, thio, at 0 P .M,, Tuesday,

October fa ad you rquet that Iw a short talk at that
meeting o the "value or Ognistton to Rallway Rien.'

Replyinsg thereto, regret tat my duties he in Washw
igtan at the present tte will not pewit aseto ome to Cleveland
for your alesting tomr owning then beiag several matters of
lmportane bare requiring my late attention. I thak you
for your kindly lnvitatt to be present, ad I trust that you
will have a meet sucoesnful meet ing. Permit me fle* to express
the hope that the efforts of yor Brotherhood will be sucesful
in combat ing the Rfompay fani" principle.

with kind regad sad beat wises, Ia

Fraternally yours,

(sgne) a. s. Wills,
Assistant Grant Ch) t
National Legitlative Representat ive.



.CH-ICAC 0 O IVIS1ION
4. ~ ER1c~Uop SLZFpIN(G CR POIRTUS

LP'RS1NG RD. c HICAGO

ChiooaIois,
Octobor 4lth 1927

YUr " Samiuel Loil
12A4 Worth LanSalle StreetO

Chono.Tlinoi,,.

TnoWlosed plaso finm chcol f2or rt of
Gotober. 21'~en ce naknowliedge samen.

e r i
~biviolo 01o r ,5y rI

Trn yer

71'1 0 11 *
TC l.



CLASS OF SERVICE

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its char-
acter is indicated by
a symbol in the check
or in the address.

WE STE RN
awcome CARLTON. PRESIDENT J. C. WILLEVER. FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

Form 1201

SYMBOLS

BLUE Day Letter
NITE Night Message

INL Night Letter

tco Deferred

CLr Cable Letter

WiT Week End Letter

The filing time as shown an the date line on full-rate telegrams and dAy letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TI ME.

Received at 3106 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. Telephone Victory 1588
FA208C 111 COLLECT

CLEVELAND OHIO 457P OCT 4 1926

M P WEBSTER 208
,LLV1,

3118 GILES AVE CHICAGO ILL

CONGRATULATIONS UPON GREAT MEETING YOU PLANNED WRITE ME THE

REACTIONS

A PHILIP RANDOL.PH

414P

I m



Form 1201

CLASS OF SEWVICESTNLSYMBOLS

Thib- is a full-rate SJ~ b 1R LUE Day Letter

Telegram or Cable- wrTE Night Message

gram unless its char- s.L Night Letter

acter is indicated by LCO Deferred

a symbol in the check cLr Cable Letter
or in the address. wir Week End Letter

NEWCOMB CARLTON. Pa9ssinNT J. C. WILLEVER. flIsT VIcm.PaSsoENT

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at 3106 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. Telephone Victory 1588
IA208C 111 COLLECT

M P WEBSTER 208

CLEVELAND OHIO 457P OCT 4 1926

3118 GILES AVE CHICAGO ILL

CONGRATULATIONS UPON GREAT MEETING YOU PLANNED WRITE ME THE

REACTIONS

A PHILIP RANDOLPH

,414P

mmW, Ak-,"I



Ohicago, Illinois,
Gotober 5th, 1927.

ML. Roy Lanoister,
2311 7th Avenue,
IlP0 YORK, New York.

Door Brother Lancaster:

lr. -Twry Smith informed me this morning that
you had sent lim ca card to re-new his edbsoription
to he Meenger. HIr. Smith hns renowed the
anbooription through mo sometimg ago, subscription
dated Septembo 22nd 1927.

No doubt th0 is an ovorslpht by conling
Brotho Smith tho notice to ro-new the subscription.
I am uit o me by this time that you will find
Brother Smith's subscription hais been in Now
York sometime.

I am sending you a card that wa mniled Brother
Smith for his name iand addrese.

Hoping that you will zoo fit to ndvise Brother
Smith, of the same, T beg to ormain,

Graternally yours,

, 8orotay-Troasure- Chicago Division

BMI.GY?0
Eonol.



PrMAMex" I SurnAlVoxIE ColesPAIRy
INCORPORATED UKDE11 THE laVNS OF ILNT TOIS

428 EAST 35rH STiREET

TELEPHONE- DOUGLAS 0690

CHICAGo ,ILL.
10-6-26

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
5118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. G. A. Price, See'y.!.'reas.

Dear Sir:

Check for Ten Dollars, as per our promise

to you, is herewith enclosed.

Very truly yours,

PYRAMID INSURANCE COMPANY

03 Pres



CHICAGO DIVISION AJNTERS
3118 Giles Avenue
Chiogo, Illinois

October 6. 1926,

Mr. Jno, Holloman,
Pres. PyrmaidnuIzrance Co.,
428 East 35th St.,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Mr. Holloman:

'Your letter of the 5th inst., was received. The
Brotherhood of Sleeping Ca Porters wish to thank
you for the oheok enolosedo

Yours very truly,

G. A. Price,
Seoretary-Treasurer.

GAP:IMFE



COY CA

OWkIQDrl LOMGE
BFROThE4ROOD OF R'AIL AY ThAINMEN

OLEVEL LID, ORIO1

October 6, 19W6

General Orgsaniser, a . 8.C. P.,
010"IeAdo Ohio.

Dear Sir at r otnhera

t vll altewleg zer c tamnication of the 29th ult, and
lS4 wattn My tobat $tatm&ent to you while attending the meet-

tag to this ity last evening at MSt Zion Congegational Churoh
hold In the iateo sptof the Brotherboad of Sleeping Car Porters,

wtteded by several hunded colored men and
women, all In my eptaten Very mch interested in assisting the
clas of empoye yes are representing.

As yeu will reasebet I stated at snoh meeting the willing-
"es Of the 3eebberhled 4f Railroad tranmen, its Grand Lodge
and officers, to assist in very honorable way the organist-
tion of Sleaping Car Porters. No one realIses to a greater
extent than myself the necessity for such an organ isation,
benefteial not alone to such porters, but to orgAnised labor
in esoral. My experience of more than thirty years as an
offieer of the Brotherheod of Ralrvad Trainmen corvinces me
that such an organization would be very beneficial to all other
labor organizations in any way eo-a*eted with the handling of
the railroad transportation business.

I am giving you herwitb letters of introduction to Vice-
Presidents of the B. of R * T In various parts of the country
with the assurance that soh Vic*-Presidents will give you all
the possible seeiatse by disousaitg with Sleeping Car Porters
the advisability of their fming a bona fide labor organisa.A
tion to represent their lass of service.

As stated at the Cleveland meeting I feel justified in
ontding a word of warning to ary new fabor organization, to
the effect that first and above all a labor organization to
seosed must make good Its word at all times, and should
contractual relations be entered into with your employers
by your organitetion later each wantret or working agrements
must never be violated or broken, and If at any time it is
ftena that the meabership in any locality fails to comply
with the constitution and general rules of the organisation
or fails to make goo4 contreetual agre e made by it as an
orgste tte, dt*fptne t be meted out to those violating

- I



4a

signede) * G. lse,
President.

Copy of Mr. 1ee* Ltter to r. ranolph"21

their obligavlos to the orgisation even thoug it is found
Sfor those $n chargeof the irgasatton to enftore

the a.rnaantin s law.

S(( 41 l in my opinion, be a Wiftkalt f ight far the alas*
of em e 7s1o r4 e to ereste and maintain organdsation

iaidat the pfl1eiie eutlined above is early recognited ad

rleae, be assuved that the yathy and assistance of the
Rtatheated of Railroad ratamS wil:L be given to your organizAtion

AU l tlee, and I wOld a*prO4ate occasionaly hearing from
ye as to tb progS maet, and in fact will be glad to meet

y7M or year representative whenever and whereverp essible

ing you continued sucess in your work t behalf of
$eptg Car orers, Ia

Praternlly yours,
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ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS

HOTEL BILTMORE
STEAM HEAT CAFE IN CONNECTION

1918-26 ST. ANTOINE STREET

DETROIT. MICH.
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PHONE CHERRY 3992 0. H. BANKS, P60P.



Denver Colorado
Oct.7,I986

Mir.G.R.PriceSecy-Treas.

3118 Giles Ave.

Chicago Ill.

Dear Sir and Bro:-

I am enclosing herewith identification card belonging to

Bro.Z.Williams who is a member of the Chicago Local Division

of the Brptherhood of Sleeping Car porters.

He unintentionally exchanged cards with one of our members who

I am informed has gotten his card back.

Kindly see that this card is returned to Bro.v#illiams

and oblige.

Trusting that this will find you well and the work progressing

nicely in Chicago I remain,

sincerely and Fraternally Yours,

Secy-Treas.

2848 Humboldt St.

m



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

romi

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

bleeping (car Worters
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

84w~

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

October 7, 1926.

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Georges

In answer to yours of September 30th in regards
to card of J.K. Walker. I am enclosing a duplicate set
of cards. The originals were sent and not returned. I fird
that his was allowed under the dispensation by Mr. 'Randolph.
The payments were as recorded. You will kindly see that he
gets this O.K.

I am as happy as you are over the meeting. You
did a wondeffull piece of work George, old man, in putting
that over so big, You are a brick old man and I am
awfully proud of you.

We are awfully busy here.

Fraternally yours,

y Lan ste
Secretary-Trea er.

RL: AW

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.



BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS & DISBURSE-

mente FOR SEPTEMBER 1926

W, D. ALLIMONO & co.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

AUDITORS-.ACQOUNTANTS*SYSTERATIZERS
INCOME TAX A SPECIALTY
CHI0AGO ILLINOIS.

1W~
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c3jfts 8,1986

BrotheaoOd of sleeping Car 4iortsz,
2311 seventh AVe.,
Now York, I. Y.

Gentlement

In acoordance tith te data recorded in jur Books of
Accounts of the Ohicaco Diveison of the BrAterhood of 01eeping
Car 2orters, we herewith eubmit our toport for the mxnTh
September which maq be eummarized as follows:

Qash Zlance Aw3Wsst 31, 1926
?ot~AL hoe.Lpts ;or aeptomber

2uA :t., 7) IL *acC At01h) ;o
Total siekaursedents fur dep t4

cASi: JAL;4A 4,:T. 30, 1926

if,81.2618

# d6 6

'rnwr0.

You wil note that we made a epecial aiitx ation of
'tho expcensee tnuzed for thc.W ma8 meetings, :a ich was held on 'Jot.
3rd, amounting to 158.38. In the report for uotober, joui will
find & that these expenae hrumbt in a revenue in the form of
collections at eAa mets meeting awounting to Y1bd.43 4

-s have arranged the records Ibu QWnfora aith yo 3U f 

jeetions in refereno to members card, ui4mber a,dlotriot. Tis
is indeed a splendid idea. It will he an eusy matter for r. rice
to 4rrange tie forms to oorrezpon4 ;4th tie records. By so doing,
t..o formation desired by the iHme aIfloe will ton;uiviwyed Ixo Ir.
2rics's weekly report.

In reference to the stazps, we took aucon4t ol lWv' stamps
on hard on sautst 31st. 0 ave also takb n aL n t Q oi e
stamps on hand as of sptomber 30th, witn $so exception o o ne book
which Mr. frie carries o; .,ie person in order to facilitate is
operations on the field. Immediately after we have ccnompeted the
account of the stamps, we will forward same to you.

Very truly yours,

WDA;Mfl W. L. sALtONO & 00.

A



URXIJ3J

OATgZI;'MT A' iUSC&ITS 8& DI;3B LS&ITS JFUR
N O1ITH dl? .,12TEMBER 1926

Cash Balance Auguast 31# 1926

CASH RZON"tIFTS

Applioation ita fll
let Payment
8nd Tneta11ments
Due s
4riating

$4000
36.00
19050

520.00
100*50

TOTAL CASH TO BE ~ACOUtNTED) FOR 0854*18

Office 3up1±es 8.21
01rg&1; Wok, 2030
T=1i 8*50
Salaries 247.00
00mmissioflE'19#40

Rent 2*0

Recnt
Writing

Pu.blicity
Averti sing
Olerical 3evice

4,672*92

$50.s,00
490*25
20 *00
11,00

66*75

Shipman Ward

Floral IDesign

Remittance to Rome Office

153038

56*00

10.00

191, f

TOTAL DIIBURSEAMflTS FOi"O EPT*732.87

CA1 AM LANOC i Z. 0,1926

B1COILIATIONI OF CASH

Cash Balanee as of Sept. 30, 1924

Qsoa in Bank

I
L80228,2

6ll26.*00

et

b-IL11

121 *31

$ $70



BRiOTW&PRRIOD OF SLEE-PIfl CAR PORTKIS
STATISTICAL RE20E~T SHOWING TIMfl>EMECNTAGIE OP

MOLJM1NTS AND, GOMPATIVii D1CEBASES
MONTJHY 3StNCE WAfCHi1926

Sept. Aug.

Apyplb.in P~ull

lot Install*

2nd~ Inetal
TOTAL

JU-1y7Junc; May a*pro mar

4 4~wl 26 11 36 23

11 20 97 22 25 9 36

3 25

Ied~uot 2nd~ Inst. 3

24 3

2.4_

L8 19 28

Z _18 .19 28

NE MW LI~BJEI8

180

150

156

186

TOTAL NEW IMBER1S15 71 56 48 36 45 59

COMAPARATIVEI MONTHLY

SCHElD1JLiU OF DUYAS PAID DURING ; R114YB2AR

1926

April

Juno
July

Sep toero

101
132
128
1"4
169
26s
17s

LIF7



SCHEDULle ""

BROTH iREJOD UP SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

SCIDULE JF DEPOSIS FOR

SMTMNBR 1926

16
17
20
21
22
25
24
27
98
30

TO TAL

449,00
82400
35.00
9,00

52#00
13.00
31.50
23,00
48.00

7*00
54.00
40450
54.00
456.00
31.00
27,00
19100
32.00
30.00
21.00

$644600

Sept,
t

if

"

vtff

it

Iit

tI

"

it

it

II



CHICAGO DIVISION READ(UARTEMRS--3118 Giles Avenue
Chieago. Tllinois
Octob-r 9, 19286.

Mr. Roy Lancaster,
2311 Seventh Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Roy:

I am in receipt of your letter ofthe 4th inst. Thanks very much for
the number of Brother Doo Stetson.

Under separate cover, I am returning cards and dues books of those I
have on rooord as having joined through this office; also that of
Brother Travis M. pps, of 1324 Colas Avenue, east St. Louis, :issouri.
I have no record of this brother, and would zu.ggost that you handle
him through the St. Louis offico.

I have a record of a Douglns' Plomister who came in March first, and
paid two dollars and fifty cents; but no record of I. Flemister, al-
though I notice the address is the same. I am holding his ard for
investigation.

I wish to cell your attention to the application of Brother Oscar
Brady. His application was brought in by another brother, minus
some necessary information, which I shall receive and send to you as
soon as I can get in touch with him.

Our meeting was a huge success from every angle. I know the boys who
were hore on that day have told you all about it, so I will not dwell
thereon.

I an forwarding all mail for M1r. Randolph to Mansas City as per your
request.

With best wishes for yourself and oo-workers, I beg to remain as ever
'Sincerely yours

G. A. Price.

G.PalME



CHICAGO DIVISION I H QUARTERS -3118 GIes Ave,
Chicago, Illinois
October 9, 1926

Mr. A. Philip ?aridolph,
1918 Antoine Street,
Biltmore Hotel,
Detroit, Mich.

Dear Brother Randolph:

Would have written you sooner, but did not have an address. Thiigsare
getting back to normal after the activities of the MJaes eeting, which
Io being conceeded by all as being the beat and most successful one over
held by the Brotherhood. And from the interest that it has created, T
am satisfied that we have at last broken down the bulk of the opposition
and have convinced the most skeptic that the Brotherhood is an organiza-
tion that will have to be dealt with. From a financial point of view,
we did not clear very much money on the meeting, but I don't think ie
could have bought the same publicity in Chicago with the expenditure of
a thousand dollars. It has been the talk of the town. The collection
amounted to One Hundred eighteeight Dollars and thirteen cents,(t188.13)
and the expenses incurred, as a direct result of the meeting was One
Hundred ad seventy-nine Dollars, (179.00). Wie took in as receipts for
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, from dues and applications One Hundred and
thirteen Dollers, (f115,00); and it created a vast amount of enthusiasn
most only among our own men but among the general public hore in lbicago.

We did not got the publicity in the moning's papers that we expected. I
prepared the release immediately, and took it down to the newppaptor office
personally, and the man got it, but for some reason he did not publi3h
the matter. I had a talk with Mr. Bliss of the Herald-7xaminer, and Mr.
Bruck of the Vederation News Monday afternooA. Bruck was very anxious
that he carry a story for us, but Bliss seemed not to take to the idea
very kindly, and offered as a counter suggestion to carry a story for us
around the twentieth on the matter of our going to the Board, and I might
suggest that you forward any other matter that you desire to release to
the papers at that time, and we will attempt to get it all in. Bruck
promised to carry a story in the Federation News, but I have not seen it
yet and do not know whether he carried it or not.

Our colored papers did not carry anything about the meeting, with the ex-
eption of Heebie Jeebies. They carried an account of the meeting, but in
their own comments they showed decisively that they are still on the other



Mr. A. Philip Randolh, 2.

side by making a statement'that the onthtusiasm ran high until after 7lan-
dolph had appk0n, aq the,4:4 werp dpppqt4e4 ,beggflpee thy had been led
to believe tht"alf by AA 50 &I0 to wore 'theBobrd of Iediation!
You can very likely get a copy 62biso4 es in Detroit, and T think
their article should be analyst ye go !Jessenger as pnly you can
analyse it.

Through Miss Mary MoDowell, I got in touch with a re Mtit 0 the *
Chttatian Science Monitor, and gave him a story of the mthAg 9 e ia
the other pertinent things that the organization is doing. Up 7 t1,4 o0t
that he would rn the story forthwith, and send me a copy of P
I will see that same gets to you. This is even better publicity than otir
daily papers, because the Christian Science Monitor has a very 6*tediv4"
circulation throughout the United States. T will also got in touch with
this gentleman and I think through the influence of Miss Mcowell, we will
be able to get them to carry some more of our publicity.

e are commencing a series of meetings Monday and running through eleven
days, and will try to capitalize the high spirit of Anthusiasm that runs
through the men on a0co nt of the Sunday Mass Meeting, I think with the
announcement of what is to come about on the twentieth that the Chicago
Division will be giving the -Brotherhhod the maximun support*

Brother Smith of Omaha, has been in the office this afternoon, and I am
to meet him and several other men at dinner tonight, and expect to get
some valuable information both on the P. P. B# A. and the Brotherhood.

Our friend Jones is back in the field again. He is still in Omaha, and
will probably be in Knasas City and St. Louis when you are there. I
also might advise that in Omaha they are going to re-state several of
the men who were discharged several months ago on account of dirty cars
but they must stipulate that they will.in the future ignore the Union
and pledge their loyalty to the Ptillman Company. They seem to be con-
centrating on Omaha and the sampler districts. However, I expect to get
some information tonight, and will advise you if anything develops that
is pertinent.

By the way, I understand that the Associated Negro Press released a very
favorable article on the meeting.

Everything is moving along in the very best of shape, and our membership
was increased this week by seven Veorybody is very well pleased with the
condition of the Brotherhood at this time. I will keep in touch with you
and advise if any important developments arise,

Fraternally yours

M. P. ebater,
Chicago Organizer,



Telephone: BRAdlhurst 0454

ro s
BROTHERHOOD OF

SLEPIN CA bleping ar 'orterz
Headquarters.

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. GOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

October 11, 1926.

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 GSles Avenue,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Seyeorge:

Your very splendid report together with cbe ok for
.2l6,4l received this morning. Also a second letter with the
cards which were sent YOU. As I understand it these cards are all
duplicates, or in other ords, you have them all covered.

The great meeting off last Sunday was a reflection
of-the magnificent piece of wol. you are doing in Chicago,

I hear today by wire from Mr. Randolph that the
meeting in Detroit was a huge success. I oppose you know Perry
Howard was on the job and apoke the same afternoon at the Y. 14CA,
trying to draw from Randolph's meeting. But his meeting I understand
was a frost. Mr. Randolph is speaking at the University of Yichigan
Tuesday night and leaving W endesday at midnight for Kansas City.

Under this cover I a hsandingaeh ouee cards of
Robert Lee Knox of 4935 Foestville Avenue, 5a paid and
$5.00 balance which you will be able to handle throul your office
there.inVill you kindly acknowledge it.

In the case of D Flemister andL o lemister, I find

that from their Rplications one has been in the service fIve years
and the other ten enrthsc One was bornin Chicago,and the other in
Michigan.One Is two years older than the other. Henoe, that can't
be one and the same person. Will you kindly investigate and let us
know.

With best regards and best wishes, I am

RFate all yours,

oanac ter
Secret r- Treasurer.

RL: AW

GOU AL More wages; betteV hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

OUR GOAL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

SLEEING CAR

Headquarters
General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER
Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer

W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Oiganizer Field Representative
A. L. GOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

October 13, 1926.

iir, f rorge A.. Price,
3118 2 STles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sir Syd Brother:

On September 20th we filed our first letter with the
Blilman Company requesting,& a conference.On October 8th, according. to
the Watson-5ar1ker Bill, we filed our second letter. The time expires
for this secoiS letter on the 15th. If there is no hearipan from the
Company by that timewe file with the Mediation Board~our brief, from
which time the battle will be on. The Company has shown by its silence
that they mean to fight and we can expect one. Now it Is up to us to go to
it. Our cause is just, we cannot lose, buat We MUSt fight.

Mr. R-andolph is in the middle west fightinE: as he goes,
lie had tremendous netins in BffaloF Cleveland, Chicago andR'eetroit.
Tonit~it he is speaking for the University of Michigan, leaving immredately
after for ansas City and. St. Louis. We have all got to do our bit, e
can f ight harder and faster if we stick and f ight with him. 7%eimst keel) the
spirit of the men high. We must keep the sinews of war, their dues paid
up. Weorust enlist new men to the ranks. e must have those who nre not
within the ranks, as well s those who are in the ranl.s, sign the referendum
or questionnaires and we must send them in to headquarters as fast as we
getBthem. need every questionnaire that we can get. The morn question-
naires the stronger our case will be. Some of you have Citizen Petitions.
If you have not sent them in, kindly get them signed vnd sent In at your
earliest convenience. The more of those we get, the more support from the
outside tme the btnt will e received.

Let me admonish you to keep onward and forward id
upward..

Your ajter ll 7

RL: XV Secretary reasu r.

oig hMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-0UR GOA tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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CHICAGO DIVISTON H',ADQUJARTRS
3118 Giles Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

October 13, 1926.

Mr. A. Philip Randolph,
Street Hotel,
1510 T. 16th Street,
Kansas City. Mo.

Dear Brother Randolph:

Everything is moving along here in good shape. "e are holding meet-
ings covering a period of ton days, and the attendance of the ftrst
two was very good* The men seem anxious and interested, and the
series will very likely be a snocess.

1e did not get any publicity from any source about tc Mass leoting.
The young lady who represented the Pittsburgh Courier in Chicago
reported the meeting for us, but some reason the Courier hasn't seen
fit to carry the copy. I have not been able to find any count in
the Christian S1cience Monitor as promised me by the gentlemen rho was
receommended by Miss McDowell. However, since our Mass nloeting, as
week ago 2unday, we have been offered publicity through two smaller
papers here, one the Illinois PlainDealer, and the ot er a ne paper,
which has just issued its second edition, and known as the Chiogo
Inquirer. I haven't released anything to either of them as yet, and
I donTt know ka I will until I investigate a little more closely.
Neither one of them had any circulation, so it won't be very much lost
if we don't give them a copy.

Several weeks ago, I wrote you on the'matter of 1'arren B. Rarrison,
Kansas City, Missouri. I was advised by you at that time, that o alied
been dismissed from the service of the Brotherhood at that point, and
I so advised the Bonding Company. I am today in receipt of a request
from the Bonding Company to issue en order cancelling the bond. T am
not fiamfliar with just what the situation is with Mr. Harrison, and
would not like to have the bond cancelled if there is any intention on
the part of the Brotherhood to hold him under the bond. But however,

my opinion in this partioualr case, I think the bond is a very necessary
thing, and we mght as well oall it cancelled, and if possible get a
portion of the fee returned. However, I will await further advise
from you before taking any action on the matter.



Mr. A. Philip Randolph 2.

The P. P. B. A. election for nominations has just closed, and so far
as we can learn there hns been only one union man, Jack Mills of the
northern district. We have not been able to get any report from the
other districts yet, but we may be able to squeeze a man in one of the
other districts. About the only good we can expect from the P. P. B. A.
convention is through the moral effect it will evo.o from sondinG: s
many union delegates as possible. However, the P. 2. B. A. is secondary
to the Brotherhood at this time. Nevertheless, we will do all we can
to sing the prAises of the Brotherhood at the convention.

Our membership is lowly increasing. "e are devoting the bulk uf ur
time to creating a more co-operative 'spirit among the men. The
Ladies' Auxiliary is planning a rather extensive prograri for ?all,
and they have considerable increase in membership within the lost few
weeks. I think we will eventually get them in shape where they will
be able to carry out the program os it has been outlined by you.

I will keep in tonch with you if T hoar any inportant developnonts.

,ratornally yours

M. P. ebster,
Chicago Organize?.*



OHIOCAGO DTVISTON '74ADlU^GTES-5118 Giles avonne
Ch igo, T111-no 1
October 14, 1926o

Mr. A. Philip 'Rand 1ph,
Street Hotel,
1410 .',18th 3trept,
Kansas City, Moo

Dear Brother Randolph:

I am in receipt of your letter of Oct. 13th advising of the date of
making appliction to the Board of Mediation, 1'e are all very Chod
to know that we have reschedl that stage, and I think the publicity
incidental to the application will have a wondorful effect of Ptim-
ulating the interest of. the men who are in the organization, so well
as those who have never joined.-,

In a conversation I had with Mr. Brucl of the eterntion TNews, Od
Mr. Bliss of the Herald Examiner, they promised to rjive us a tory in
all available publications when we invoke the aid of the Board of Med-
intion, stating that the news value of such an announcement could not
very well be ignored, and it would give them an opportunity to rot in
some of our other matter, They are both in Detroit now, but ought to
be back here within a few days, so if you send the copy of tho mattOr
you want released on the fifteenth, I will see ti-at it gets into their
hands, as well as that of the Christian science Monitor, and any othor
news source' that I can get it to.

I received a couple of wires from Totten today inquiring about your
arrival in Kansas City, and it npparont that they aro planning n big
time for you during your stay.

If you can stop by Chicago on your way back east I would like to be ad-
visel a few days in advance, and will hnve a membership rally.

Everything is moving along in good shape. 'Till continue to keep in
touch with you.

Fraternally yours

I. P. ebster,
Chioago Organizer.

MPW :IM
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General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

leeping (Car Sorters
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

October 14, 1926.

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Ohicago, Ill.

Dear Brother Price:

I arm enclosing herewith Lhe card of TWilliam
Moore which came in on the report of D. J. Jones of
Oakland, Calif. I am sentin, it to you for balance
collection.

iverytiInL is moving along slend idy here.

With best regards, I am

Frat ly yo

roye ar"'es
Secre t r-re'surer.

:"". .- 1

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAclhurst 0454



G. A. Price

CHICAGO DTVTSION4 HEADhUARTERQS
3118 Giles Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

October 16, 1926.

Mr. Roy Lancaster,
2311 Seventh Avenue
New York City.

Dear Roy:

I am somewhat indisposed. Therefore this letter will be short and
anpy.

T have not bad an opportunity to get in touch with lemister. Wfill
do so as soon Ps possible.

I am in receipt of your letter of October 13th. I agree with all
you say, and shall bend evory effort to speed up the work at this
end.

I had a letter from Mr. Randsilph this morning, the contents of which
were along the same line as yours. The letter was posted at 'Mobile,
Missouri, on his way to Eansas City.

I will write you at some length as soon as I am feeling better.
ith best wishes for yourself and co-workers, I am as ever

Sincerely your



CHICAGO DTVISIONr HADQ.ARTERS - 3118 Giles Ave.
Chioago, Tlinois
October 18, 1926.

Mr. A. Philip 'Randolph,
Street Hotel,
1510 E. 18th St.,
Xansas City. 1o.

Dear Brother RandolpH:

Letters and telegram received. Contents carefully noted, and in-
structions relative to matters included will be carried out to the
letter. The men are very much enthused over the news that wIe hve
gone to the Board.

On the matter of publicity, T Vyish to adivse that I haven't been able
to do anything through Bruck and Bliss. I was there this afternoon
and while I feel that Bruok will do everything possible to help us
get in, yet there appears to be some unseen influence that is an
obstacle in the way. I learn however, that we got a good break in
the Chtistian Science Monitor. I will give them another relense this
week. I have also been offered the services of a newspaper bore
named the Chicago Enquirer, And also the Illinois Plaindealer. I
am preparing a release in an attempt to a headline and some front
page publicity, and circulate the paper ourselves, as neither one
of them have much circulation. I think it will be more effective
and a good deal cheaper thatnthe airoulate.

I haven't been able to get any official information on the election
of the Employees Plan of Respesentation, but however in order to get
the information to the men, I sent out a special letter to thie mem-
borship advising them against voting. I am glad to know that you had
anooessful meetings in the various cities that you viatted, and as we
are moving along in good shape, and we.have received four applications
since the announcement that we have gone to the Board. I think from
now on things will be very lively around the headquarters here. Think
we are just getting tnto the fight. Will mal;e it very interesting for
all concerned. "ill keep in touch with you and advise as to any impor-
tant developments.

Yours fraternally

XP P. o ebeter,
Chicago Organizer*

M77 : 1U,
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CHICAGO DTVTSION ETADQUARTETS - 3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois
October 19, 1926.

Mr. A. Philip Randolph,
88reets Totel,
1510 E. 18th St.,
Zansas City, Mo.

Dear Brother Randolph'

I am glad to report that since the announcement of the application to
the Board of Mediation there has been much more enthusiasm aroused
among the men, which is reflected in the manner in which they are
paying dues. In the last two days the receipts have reneoted a little
over a hnndred dollars and theT day is not over yet. !"e are holding
meeting every night, and will continue to do so indefinitely. The
meetings are much better attended than heretofore, and we aro able to
interest a number of men who previously have been indifferent.

The matter of voting in the Employees Plan of Representation, I judge
you have refernee to the elation of the members of the various com-
mittees in November; and I have been instructing the men for the past
three months of this coming event, and I do not think we will have any.
trouble keeping them from voting. IT might suggest, however, that since
we have gone to the Board, and the fight has developed to the stage
where it is a question of either the Brotierhood or the Plan, that all
Union men who are members of committees under the Plan send in their
resignations forthwith. In fact, our program is to ignore the ?lan
altogether, and I think it would greatly strengthen our opposition to
the Plan if we refuse to have anything to do with it in any way what-
ever.

I am not certian as to whether I will be able to got anything through
the daily papers. If it is done at all it will have to done through
Mr. Bruck, and unfortunately, he has not had time to talk to me this
week, but I will do the best that I can along those lines. I will
have a circular on the streets in a day or two containing propaganda
covering all of our recent activity; and from the new spirit that seems
to have taken hold of the men, I am satisfied that we will be able to
get the maximum co-operation. We get very excellent reports here of
the snooessful meeting you had in Yansas City last Sunday. Everything
in this territory moves along well.

Bternally yours

M. P. ebster,



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

keeping (CaV porter
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A.L.TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

October 19, 1926.

Mr. G. A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Bnother Price:

Just a word enclosing the cards and membership books
of John 'A. Bell and Benjamin Robinson. They each paid 1.00
leaving a balance of $4.00. We permited them to come in
under the $5.00 entrance fee because they have only been in
the service about 3 months. Therefore, we thought we would give
them the benefit of the old rate.

Everything is progressing splendidly for our cause.
Our General Organizer is meeting with fine success wherever
he goes. The same hqs been the experience of our two Assistant
Organizers.

I presume that you have seen the news about our going
before the Mediation Board. As far as I can see, everything points
to our final victory.

With best wishes qnd sincere Brotherhood greetings,
I remain

Yours for victory,

Frank R. Crosswaith,
Special Organizer.

FRC:AW

GOU More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductors work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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OTICAGO DIVISION HRFADQTARTEPRS 3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois
October 21, 1926

Mr. A. Philip Rand&1ph,
New 'est End Hotel,
St. Louis, Mot

Dear Brother Randolph:

Everything is moving along in pretty good shape in this
division. The boys are taking the news of our application
to the *oard in a very good spirit.

As I advised yesterday, by wire, the Employees 'lan of Rep-
resentation will hold their election commencing October 23rd.
They moved it up in an attempt to confuse the men and have
them continue voting. I hve had 3,00 oirculare printed
and will have them .in everyplace where the Ptullman porters
pass by tomorrow moring by seven ofolook.

Information that T get indicated that the Company is going
to use some very strenuous adfthe in an effort to put this
election over; and I think, in view of the fast that we have
gone to the Board, that we ought to arrange to take direct
legal action in the first concrete instance that is brought
to our attention where a porter has been in any way intimi-
dated. T am of the opinion that some action can be taken in
that case, however, I will await advise from you before makG
ing any attempt.

I have released the story of our application to the Board to
the Chisago papers through Mr. Bruck, and also to the Chris-
tian Science Monitor, and I have also issued an extended re-
lease to a new Colored paper here in Chicago that offered its
services to the Brotherhood without us incurring any obligation.
However, Mr. Bruck informs me that it will very likely be a hard
matter to break into the Chi cago Dailies* However, I am of the
opinion that it wonld be well If during this fight our publicity
could be handled through some central source, and by practical
business methods. And inesmuch as publicity is our greatest
weapon, I think that any expense incurred to that end would be
justifiable, as it apparent that we are not going to get eery
far, at least in Chicago, by the methods that we are now using.



I note an article in the Pittsburgh Courier, a weok or so ago,
which has tosome extent aroused my curiosity, and I can't
quite conaieve the attitude by referring to the Brotherhood in
stoh a manner. I might advise also, that their Chioago rep-
resentativ6 took a stenographic record of our Mass Mqeting of
October 3rd, and as I understand sent tho same in, but tho
paper did not oarry a work of it, I am sorry if things have
gone democratic in Pittsburgh, bnt T think we are big enough
to get along without them right now.

According to reports that -e get from the ?. P. B. A. election
we have only been able to elect one man to the Convention in
Chicago* I haven't heard from the other districts yet. I
think during theri convention week I will conduct a series of
Mase sloetings and if possible, it would be a good idea to have
Brother Totten here, as he can do more with the 7 1 2. 3. A.
than anybody else. In fact, all we can get out of it anyhov is
publicity,-and I am satisfied that we amonot strong enough to
handle the matter now.

Will advise you of any important developments. Advise me im-
mediately of how to take care of the matter of intimidation
during the Tmployees ?lan Election,

Fraternally yours,

M. ?. 'ebstor,
Chicago Orgentzer.

Mro A. Philip Randolph-- 2.



CROAGO DIVTSION IT' AD 4T^RTERS
.5118 Giles Avonne
Chicago, Illinois

October 21, 1986.

Mr. Roy Lanoaster,
2311 Seventh Avonne,
Chicago, Tllinois.

Dear Roy:

Brother welll Harris was in the office last night inquiring
as to why he had not received his card. Tnve3tigation shovrs
that his card is in this office as a partial payment. He
pumduced a receipt in the form of a letter dated Allay 11th
jrom you for Two ($2.'O) Dollars; also a telegraph receipt
for the sum of Five (5.OO) Dollars sent from Pittsburgh on
August 3rd.

That would indicate that Brother Harris is entitled to the
Dispensation, and two months dues.

Re says he wired the Five ( 5,001 Dollors to Pr. Tandolph
personally. Please l1ook1 into thle matter at once.

As soon as I receive verification from you, T vill turn his
card over to him and give him credit for two months duos.

"ith best wishes, T am

sincerely

G. A. Price.

GA P:II



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

S Sleeping Car eor ter
Headquarters.

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A.L.TOTTEN S.E.CRAIN

October 2, 1p26.

Mr. Id. T. Webster,
Organizer, Chicago Division,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Brother Webster:

Just a word to say that your conclusion relative to
the bond of Mr. Y. . Harrison, former secretary-treasbrer
for the Xanses City Division for the Brotkerhood of Sleeping
Car Porters *as qbite timely and correct. You may have same
cancelled He is no longer connected with the organization.
Brother gotten, who waa dispatched here to take matters in
charge, advised me that it was in the interest of the organi-
zation to dispense with his services.

The meet' gs here have been overwhelming enccessful.
Wichita is 99 ,and the twin Kansas ittes ark rapidly approach-
ing that point. Brother Totten nas done wonders since he has
appeared on the scene.

Will stop in Chicago to have a conference with ou on
my return East. Push the fight on the Employee Representation
Plan. Advise the men not to have anything to do with it.
Tell them that the New hailway Labor Let protects them in re-
fusing to vote, ab the conductors refused to vote.

Keep up the good work.

iMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

OUR GO AL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

I



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

CA& U11 l(ar Porterg
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN S E. GRAIN

October 28, 1926.

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Awe.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sir and Brother:

We beg to acknowledge receipt of
your report for week ending October 23rd, 1926.
In checking same we find a slight discrepancy in
the sum of $ .50. When you totaled $175.00 it
should total $175.50. Kindly advise.

We have a brother Newall Harris,
$529 So. State St. Chicago, 111, #6372 who paid
$2.00 on March 8th. On August 3rd we received a
money telegram for $5.00 for an N. Harris with
no address or information, except that money was
sent from Pittsburgh. We therefore considered
Brother N. Harris as a new member and gave him
a new number. Not having any address we with-
held his card for further information. We are
now giving him benefit of the dispensation and
ask that you kindly give him credit for two
months dues. His old number #6372 still stands.

Hoping this will straighten things
out, we are

Fratld ly yours,

1oy Lanc Ls e

Secretary -eTreasure

RL :AW

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-0OUR GOAJIL tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.S
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How to Go to Lake Ivanhoe
By Automobile

"I N

LAKRGeNr=VA Ivanhoe

PELL LAKI
STATION

%~

How to go to Lake Ivanhoe by railroad:-
Take the Chicago North Shore Electric Railroad to Kenosha,

then at Kenosha take the Lake Geneva Bus, which stops at

Lake Ivanhoe.



0HICAGO DIVISION READQUARTP?\S
118 Giles Avenue
Chicego, Illinois

October S0, 1926.

Mr.-Roy Lancaster,
2311 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Roy:

I have just received your letter of the 28th inet,, nnd would advise
that a rechecking shows your figures to be correct.

I have also made a mistake somewhere in my check stubs that has served
to throw my aooounts pit pf gear. T am going to hove Brother Allimono
go over same and reotify.

The report this wieek speaks for itself, It tells you more of the local
situation than T can. However, we have planned a series of meetings
that are calculated to stimulate more interest, especially in the mat-
ter of paying dues.

I am out of the dues books of 1925 and 26. 'o have any numbor of men
who joined prior to June 1st that have paid no dues, and who hnve loot
their dues books* These new books dating from June lst cannot be lised
for replacing the other books. Therefore, I hope you will send a sup-
ply of the old books as soon as possible,

Please send the number of the card of I. , Brown,3936 S. Dearborn St.
also that of Brother Ambrose Gordon, 5256 Indiana Avenue. I should
not have to ask you for same, but owing to the fact that I did not
start out keeping a record of the board numbers, I am compelled to do
so. I am getting them as foot as they come in.

I shall straighten out Brother Newell Harris as soon as T get in touch
with him,

With best wishes for yours 1f and co-workers, I beg to remain

Sincerely yours



OHICAGO DIVISION HEADQUARTERS - 3118 Giles Avenue
Chinegot Illinois
October 30, 1928

Mr. A. Philip Randolph,
211 Seventh Avenue,
Rew York City.

Dear Brother Randolph:

All of your communioations have been received, and we are glad to know
that the men are standing up well in the variote-distriots. The men are
standing up here fairlywell. In fact, I am satisfied that a large major-
ity ol the Union men have refused to vote, and the spirit of Unionism is
so intense among the men here that the management is at their wits ends
to determine what methods to pursue in odder to accomplish their ends,
They are using all manner If intimidations. One superintendent following
thr voting teller around the various trains of the men and attempting to
influence the men by his presence. However, the men are standing up, and
I am confident that we oan best the Plan.

The office has been alive with activity during the pst week, but as our
report will show there is a decided drop from the income of dues for this
week. I don't attribute it to any particular cause but just one of those
ocourenoes that appear in an organization of this s.ort. However, T have
sent out a special notice to all members in this division, and I am hold-
ing meeting nightly from this time one The propaganda is well distributed
among the men, and we got a pretty'hioe release in the Chicago Inquirer
this week. He has given us two columns on the front page. I am preparing
a release on the discrimination and intimidations being practiced by the
management of the Pullman Oompnay in an effort to get men to vote; and I
think this publicity already has some effect on alleviating conditions.
I will try to get it though the Federation News, and if possible some of
the daily papers. We will prosecute the work here to the utm6at, as :
usual, and will lay particular stress on getting a large measure of co-
operation from the members.

On the matter of the Board of Mediation, do I understand from your tele-
gram that we are to have ex-party hearing from the Board? If that is the
ease I think the publicity incident thereto will do us a world of good.

Our meeting last "redneday night was fairly well attended, but T was in
latestt unfortunately- e took up a Nine Dollar Collection for Mrs.

t,~huT~e, and if I am not able to looste the young lady who is representing
the work here, I will sent it direct to her, Rest avssured that everything
is in good shape in Ohiogo, and I will write or wire developments.

Sraternally youra
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